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<Sa Living characterizes these modern days. 
The result is a fearful increase of Brain 
and Heart Diseases — General De
bility, Insomnia, Tarai y sis, and In
sanity. Chloral au<l Morphia augment 
the evil. The medicino best aiiapted 
to do permanent good is Ayer's 8ar- 

i sapHvilla. It purities, enriches, and 
! vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens 

every function and faculty of the body.
441 have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 

my family, for years. I have found it 
invaluable as
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4mils well known packet lebooner will ply 
L regularly between SI. JOHN and 

BRIDGETOWN during the
Apply on board to

CAPT. J. LONOMIRB.

A CureZPOFTTXjI SrrPH/EOVLA XjJETC EST.___________
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8, I89o7

salt and LIME ALWAYS IN STOCK.

When vessel is not in port, apply to CAPT. 
PBTER NICHOLSON.

Bridgetown, Meroh 12th, 1889.

SAJL.TTS for Nervous Debility caused by an in
active liver and a low state of the blood.” 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

“For some time I have been troubled 
with heart disease. I never found any
thing to help hie until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, but it has 're
lic ved me from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.”—- J. I*. Carzanctt, 
Terry, Ill.

“ I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” — Dr. 
M. Maxstart, Louisville, Ky.
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« Who would have thought of it ? What tel ticked industriously ; otherwise the 

a world this is, and what changed creatures room was depressiugly quiet.
! ?To think that you two—the best ‘ Of course, all your old love for each 

devoted lovers in the world— other is dead Y was the next question.
It came suddenly. Neither was pre

pared for it. Henry flushed with anger.
Margaret grew whiter and more nervous.

‘ I think,’ said Doncaster, with dignity. They now wished he was buried in that 
4 that it would be in better taste not to dis- western grave withJiis newspaper.

I * I beg pardon for asking such a question.
« Henry, I don’t agree with you. We Each of you is too polite to answer it. 

grew up together. I’ve known you both, Well, I’ll answer it for you. Of course it 
and been a friend to each of you since child- is dead ; buried deep in that gulf which 
hood. I expect to be the same now. Such now separates you.’
__j may say almost say everything—de- Doncaster arose. He looked at Edward
peuds upon how this case is presented to with no disguised wrath and spoke with 
the public. In journalism a first impres- undoubted sarcasm, 4 If your cross-examin- 
•ion is worth a dozen supplementary re- ation is over,’ he said, 4 yon will please ex

cuse mo until the trial is regularly called.’
4 Certainly not,’replied Walston. 4 Why, 

great Jupiter, man, we haven’t begun yet !
Yon haven’t given me any facts at all 
Your general statements—both of them-- 
are not worth the breath that it took to say 
them. I must have instances, dates, 
charges and all the other details. Who 
are the co-respondents ?’

4 The co-respondents ?’ exclaimed Henry, 
flushing stiil more, and looking at Edward 
as if he could kill him in cold blood.

4 The co-respondents ?’ repeated Mar
garet aghast and ghastly.

4 Yes, the co-respondents ? That is only 
one of the details. You must give them 
all to me. We want two columns about 
the case for to-morrow’s paper. ’

4 Two columns !’ said Margaret, with a 
gasp, as she grabbed the arm of the chair 
for support.

hie study in carpets. 4 Yes, two columns, and more if we can
4 It will be a very cheerful scene,’ pur- get it — all on the first page, in large 

sued Walston. * You will be the heroine, type and with a display head.*
It is always soin a divorce case. Sympathy The thought waA'too much for Margaret, 
goes with the wife. She can sit dumbly, She lost her speech in the horror of the 
and the spectators will swear that she is an thought. Heury took a rapid excursion 
angel. The jurymen feed on her smile* up the roem.
and her sighs, softening with pity and ad- 4 Edward,’ he demanded as he came back, 
miration. Yes, Margaret, the city will ‘ can’t this thing be kept out? I’ll pay you 
talk a!>out you ; your portrait will adorn —the newspaper—anybody for it.’ 
sensational papers, and you will be able to 4 Yes. can’t it be kept out ?’ added Mar- 
join in the great work of elevating the garet, with a plaintiveness that would have 
stage. But Henry ! Ah ! Henry, old fel- touched any heart but Walston’s; 
low, you are in for it sure enough ! In a 4 Of course it can’t. And what if it 
divorce case a husband is always guilty could ? It would be ten times worse when 
until provenTnuocent. The guilt clings no the papers were filed in court, for it would 
matter how you act. If you smile, the set a man from every office searching for 
perple will call you a hardened villain. If scandals about you both.’ He was piling 
you frown, they will pronounce you a dan- it on at the sacrifice of some truth. 4 Now, 
gérons brute. If you preserve an air of look here,’ he continued, 4 why don’t you 
gentlemanly indifference, they will consider act sensibly ? If you arc going into this 
you a cold souled scoundrel. Every change notoriety, you’d just as well prepare to 
of countenance will lie a witness against face the music. You must begin by get- 
you. Every shift of attitude will be an ting rid of your emotional ideas. You 
added damnation to your cause. The hus- must chloroform your nerves, put ice water 
band iu a divorce suit is the same old story in your veins, and dismiss all your pro
of the western horse thief—he acts guilty, conceived notions of delicacy. I advise 
even if he is innocent, and he ought to be you to begin now. Compose yourself and 
hung anyhow. Old fellow, I pfty you ; I collect your facts while I goto my overcoat 
do, indeed ?’ for my note book.’

4 Thank you,’ said Doncaster, coolly. Hçnry and Margaret were entirely too 
4 But I must protest against discussing this confounded to reply at once. He was 
affair here.’ angry beyond measure. She was as pale

4 And I must insist’ as the lace curtain to which she was cliug-
If it was Walston’s intention to make his ing. Both devoutedly wished that Wals- 

friends miserable, he could not have better ton was in that grave. He, however, 
succeeded. Henry seemed to stand it while calm as a corpse, was otherwise 
stolidly enough, but Margaret was evident- quite alive, and was walking towards the 
ly uneasy. Both devoutly wished that door.
Walston had remained out west. But he * Two columns-co-respondents-' Mar- 
was obdurate. *arct be*an to malter-

■ Please remember,' he went on, • that Henry fouDd 1,18 8Peech in tome ««nl felt 
more interests than yours are at stake. worde tbat referred to newspapers, and 
You both come of good families—families hepd f°r tbe'r extermination, 
that have lived honorably and proudly for " a*8ton Part*y °Pened the door. Then 
years without, the taint of scandal. This he P“u8ed. and finally closed it again, 
thing to them will he a blow of unspeak- ^ia thing is sad for us all, he said, 
able anguish, and it is our duty to make returning to his chair. • I feel it as keenly 
that blow as soft as we «an. Much, will “ y°“ do- 161 »8 rest a milmte °r ,w°- 
depend, as I said, upon the first Staten,ent We can taIk '«‘ter afterward, and I know 
of the case, and upon the scope of the evi- “ experience of life that may help ns along 
dence. Don't go too deep in the mud. It a little' Sit down' Margaret, and I will 
is not necessary under our accommodating ^ k t0 y°u' * won keeP y°u l°ng* 
divorce laws. This thing is bad enough. She obediently took the chair near the 
Don’t make it any worse, for at its best it wi“dow-
will put a shadow on both your lives. Mar ‘II’8 a troe 8tory of two y°“n8 liTC8 
garet you will be a heroine for a few days, «’“«•'hat like yours. It was an ideal love 
but it will not last. To a woman’s char- match- an ideal wedding. »» ideal firal 
acter too much publicity is like too much chaPtor of matrimony. The two were of 
sunshine on a photographer’s negative-it excellent families. Money came to them 
blurs and ruins k. And as for you, Henry, by inheritance. They plunged into fash- 
I know the experience will have a danger- ionabIe «ociety in the city and at the re- 
ous effect. I feel that it will make yon 8°rt8- she waa » of beauty, fond
both a great deal more miserable than you of admiration, and burdened with a large 
are, after all the romance and beauty of 8uPply °f innocent intentions. He was a 
your love. But I beg pardon for talking so handsome fellow, with too much jealousy 
much. I’m taking up time. Let’, get to and pride, and too little tolerance and judg- 
business. I want you both to explain your- ment. He objected to the crowd of ad- 
selves, and then I will suggest how it shall mirera that surrounded his wife, and ob- 
be published; and in this way we shall jected to her coquetry, 
make the least scandalous showing to the * She tried to laugh away the objections, 
public. It may protect you both. Now, She did not succeed. He began to like 
Henry.’ champagne too well, and to drink it too

I Look here, Edward ; I object to this freely. Alcohol developed his suspicious
thing.’ nature and enlarged his obstinancy. From

• The objection is overruled. Tell me. champagne was but a step to brandy and 
frankly, what is the cause.’ whiskey. From bright fellows was but a

41 prefer not.’ degree to fellows not so bright but more
‘So would I; but it is for your own and rapacious in the matter of drink. The 

yonr family’s protection.’ wifu considered this a loss of interest in
There was an uncomfortable silence, her, a cooling ami a departure of love,

Henry arose, walked up the room, and aud » steady degradation of the home, 
then back again. Presently he found his ^he increased her fashionable frolics, made 
speech, and it came out by starts and hcraclf more attractive to the popinjays 
quits, as if he wanted to say something, oi society. The quarrels began and in- 
and yet to say as little as possible, creased. The one dissipated in the matter

■ My statement,’ he began, • shall be of admiration and attention, the other iu 
brief. A happy couple come into posses- and direction of intemperance and rapid 
sion of money and go into fashionable companions. Finally, one night this fool 
society. The wife receives a great deal of of a husband got on a drunk of unusual 
attention from men the lmsband does not proportions. When he reached a certain 
like. The husband objects in vain and restaurant he was decidedly unsteady. I 
then begins to drown his objections in alco- was sitting at a table with a friend. He 
hoi. He drifts into a rapid set, and he and was standing near, leaning on the end of 
his wife drift apart. Each is proud, and the bar, but his back was turned my way, 
each maintains a stand. The gulf widens ; and I did not recognize him, although I 
the husband’s diseffrition increases. He knew him well. Presently a crowd of 
fioally gets drunk, gets into a fight, gets «wells in full dress came in and took a 
arrested and disgraces himself and his position not far from him, but their backs 
family, but fortunately escapes newspaper were also turned to his. 
notoriety because his name isn’t recognized 
in the police court.*

4 Well, that’s prettjy bad. Now, Mar
garet, what have you to say f 

Now it was Margaret’s time to arise.
She went to the window and looked at 
vacancy through the lace curtain. When 
she answered she was calmer than her 
husband had been.

II have little to add to what you have 
heard. We have been drifting apart until 
separation Vill be the best for both. k I am
tired of insane jealousy, tired of being ae- liar !’ I heard him say, and he had not 
cased of things of which I was never guilty, more than said it, when ho jumped for- 
I have stood the nightly desertion as hero- j ward, and with a swinging blow laid that 
ically as I could, but when there comes the j scoundrel on the marble floor. It was 
disgrace of a street fight in the company of I læautifuUy done, and, what was better, —4 Never put off till to morrow what
notorious men, and with the night spent in j he followed it up with more of the same you can get your mother to do to-day,’ a „
jail, I most emphatically object.’ kind, and for about two minutes there was lazy, fashionable young lady was heard to

Walston sighed. The clock on the man- as pretty a scrimmage as ever took place, say recently.

eern ; he would have gotten the facts, and i 
written them up for all they were worth.

But this affair was different. He knew 
Henry Doncaster and Margaret Doncaster. 
Mrs. Doncaster was his cousin. Mr. Don-

poetry.Uf REDUCTION. 1*1 we are
and mo|t
should take such a step. The horror of it 
reconciles me to my bachelorhood, but it 
makes me shudder in spite of myself.’

Who Seeks. Finds.

LR
Take this for granted, once for all,

There is neither chance nor fate, caster had been his room mate at college
And to sit and wait till the skies shall fall, f0|. fonr ycargi The Walston home was 

Is to wait as the foolish wait.
The whole Stock of

I then one of the pleasantest places in the 
' state. It had a famed hospitality. Here 
he and Henry spent a large part of their 
vacations.
Walston family. Here the courtship be
gan. Edward saw and aided its progress, 
and enjoyed its consummation by acting as 
best man and practically superintending 
the whole wedding ; ‘for,’ they said to him, 
4 unless you are in it, we shall not feel that 

quite married.’. In a month their

* W. W. SAUNDERS'
The laurel longed for, you must earn,

It in not of the things men lend ;
And though the lessons be hard to learn, 

The sooner the better, my friend.

That another’s Imad can have your crown 
Is a judgment all untrue ;

And to pull this man or the other down 
Doee not in the least raise you.

ouss the matter here.’•will be sold at a Great Redaction dur
ing the Xmas Holidays, embrac

ing the following well- 
selected lines ; *3#>

Here Margaret visited the
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Price $1 ; six bottles, $6. Worth $5 a bottle.
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H TS AND CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES AND 
LIPPEBS, OVERBOOTS. RUBBERS 
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ASSORTMENT OF XMAS NOVELTIES

William Hart,
Aeeignee.

No light that through the ages shines 
To worthless works belongs ;

Men dig in thoughts as they dig in mines 
For the jewels <lf their songs.

Hold not the world as in debt *o you 
When it credits you day by day 

With the light and air, with the sun and

And all that cheers your way.

And you in turn, as an honest man,
Are bound, you will understand,

To give back either the best you 
Or die and be out of hand.

A policeman came in and arrested the man.
I hurried to the station and did what I 
could to keep the affair quiet. I thought 
he saw and recognized me, but I found out 
to-night that he did not.’

Walston paused. Henry’s uneasiness 
had been steadily^on the increase. Mar
garet seemed in a condition of collapsed 
uncertainty, but when no one spoke she 
quietly asked :

4 Well, what does your story mean ?’
4 Nothing ; absolutely nothing.’ He 

looked toward Henry and saw that he was 
very much worked up. Now was the 
time, he thought, for the climax, and so 
he went on with hie answer : 4 That fool of 
a husband,’ he said, 4 never explained the 
true circumstances to his wife, and she, 
suffering from the neglect, largely hie 
fault and partly caused by her own folly, 
and growing desperate at what she thought 
was a mere drunken row, decided to apply 
for a divorce.’ At this point Henry arose 
and advanced toward the door. Walston 
was ready for him. 4 Now, Henry, you 
needn’t try to creep out of here in that 
way. You know you were a fooL*

Margaret relaxed her hold on the lace 
curtain, and her face became one anxious 
interrogation.

4 Was it
4 Yes,’ said Walston, taking the words 

from her, ‘ the brute of a husband was 
Henry.’

Heury tried to continue his progress to
wards the door, but Walston placed his 
hand on his shoulder and detained him.

4 Now you two remain here a moment 
while I go to my overcoat and get my note
book.’

Then he wended himself out of the room, 
and brought-the door to with an unmis
takable slam.

It took him some time to get what he 
wanted, aud when he returned he found a 
reconciliation, progressing under a flag of

‘.Now you are sensible,’ was his cheery 
comment. 4 Yon needed a little earth
quake to close up that gulf, and I’m glad 
the shock has come. ’ Then he suddenly 
changed. 4 But, by Jove, it isn’t right. 
The Comet is holding two columns for this 
—two columns at $8 a column—a dead loss 
of $16.

Evidently they did not care for the lass, 
for they seemed to lie trying to frame some
thing to say to their friend.

4 We want ’— began Henry.
4 Me to come up for Sunday dinner,’ put 

in Walston. You dine at 6 ? All right. I 
accept, and I warn you now that I shall 
take my revenge by eating the whole $16 
worth. ’

4 Oh, we won’t complain,’ said Henry,
4 Sunday, you know, happens to be the 
sixth anniversary of our marriage. I was 
thinking of it when you called.’

4 And so was I,’ said Margaret.
Walston stopped on his way down town 

to look in upon the religious meeting. He 
got what he wanted of the proceedings, 
and sauntered on to the office.

4 I’m very sorry,’ he said to the editor, 
‘ bat that rumor about the Doncastcrs is a 
mistake. There will be no divorce. I saw 
both parties. The Hottentot society isn’t 
doing much now, because it is autumn and 
the overcoats are in use, but they hope te 
get along better in the spring. How much 
do you wish of it ?’

4 Oh, burn the Hottentots ! What I 
wanted was that divorce case. It is very 
disappointing. ’

4 Very,’ echoed Walston.—Lynn R. 
Meekins in Harper** Weekly.

we are
path and his path had diverged, aud all the 
old days were as a memory that glowed 
brightly irwthe evening of bachelor medita
tion, but vanished when the day came on 
with the care and competition of business. 
And now that memory was to be blurred 
by a divorce. It was really too bad, and 
something must be done to head it off, or at 
least to soften the notoriety that a sensa
tional publication would cause, 
a Within a half hour after he left the office

ports. I want you both to talk the matter 
over with me. Margaret, you have retained 
Smootes, haven’t you ?’

She had been gazing with unbroken 
steadiness at the window, bnt this sudden 
question was a little too much for her com- 

She turned to Walston, began toInternational IS. Co. posure.
speak, closed her lips again, blushed unmis
takably, and finally stammered, 4 Not yet, 
but I may.’

4 A capital selection. He is so unscrupu
lous, yet so ingenious. In one sentence he 
will prove you a paragon of sweetness and 
light ; in the next he will picture you as 
an abused, degraded wife.’

She moves again, but the blushes did not 
increase. A firmness of the lips showed 
that she was conquering her feelings. The 
color left her cheeks, and she looked at 
Walston full face, aud raised her eyebrows 
as if in doubtful surprise. Henry resumed

—Phœbt Car*/'
he was on the doorstep of a big brown stone 
house. He rang the bell. The man who 
opened it was evidently am old family ser
vant, for a look of real pleasure beamed in 
his face when he saw who the visitor was.

4 James, how are you !*
4 Why, Master Edward, when did you 

get back to the city ?’
4 Oh, a week or two ago. Are the folks at 

home ?’
4 Y-e-s, s-i-r,’ said James, slowly, as his 

face lengthened into an expression of decid- 
en uneasiness.

4 Well, I want to see them. ’
4I’ll tell them, sir; but I’m afraid’------
4 Never mind that. I know. But I must 

see them both. Here are two cards. Take 
one to each without letting the other know 
of it. Tell Mr. Doncaster first, and then 

; Mr. Doncaster. You understand ?’
4 Yes, sir.’
4 Then bo sure you do it correctly.
Walston sank into a chair and gazed 

quietly upon the elegant surroundings. He 
did not notice much, however, for he was 
thinking out something to say. It was a 
delicate position, very delicate, and all his 
trained diplomacy was necessary for the 
work before him.

Steps were heard, and a second afterward 
a tall, handsomely dressed man entered the 
room. They clasped hands, and tired ques
tions at each other in rapid succession. 
Walston could see that beneath Doncaster’s 
cordiality was a deep sorrow, and he ob
served in his face undoubted traces of dissi
pation.

4 You’ve been back a month, you say. 
Queer I haven’t seen you.’

‘Are you sure you haven’t?’ asked Wal

ls It Pleasant to be Old ?

Friend, is it pleasant to be old ?
No, save only that the streets of gold, 
And pearly gates they grow so near, 
And jasper walls so bright and clear. 
That like a picture they unfold,
Iu this ’tis pleasant to be old.

’Tia pleasant, too, to think that life, 
With all its tumnlt, vast, and strife,
Its flimsy joys that fade so fast,
Its storms that bid us stand aghast,
And other ills are almost told ;
In this ’tis pleasant to be old.

And then the aged feel that rest,
Is of blessings sweetest, best,
And sure to know that rest is near 
Brings much to comfort and to cheer,
A rest above what earth could hold,
In this ’tis pleasant to Ite old.

’Tis pleasant that in age we stand,
With feet so near the border land,
That just beyond the sullen tide, 

ry deep or wide,
We enter in the dear old fold,
In this ’tis pleasant to be old.

And when we draw so uear life’s verge, 
And hear the sullen river surge,
And earthly sight grows faint and dim, 
Our vision clearer is for Him,
Who says, the aged 1 uphold,
In this ’tis pleasant to be old.
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CASH ! And so we murmur not at all,

As age’s night doth round us fall,
But upward look with faith’s clear eye, 
Beyond the earth, beyond the sky,
To jasper walls and streets of gold,
And there none ever do grow old.

— Christian at Work.
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A Divorce Case.CHEERING !Harnesses made to Order.
REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.

4 Perfectly. But why do you ask the 
question V

4 Because I have seen you. ’
4 Where?’
4 At— Why, Margaret, how do you do!’
The woman who entered the room was 

fitted co attract attention. She was beau
tiful ; no donbt of that. She carried her
self perfectly. She was dressed in faultless 
taste. Her face had magnetism and loveli
ness. She was older, more stylish, more 
womanly and self-possessed than when Ed
ward had last seen her. He arose to greet 
her with his old time cordiality. She gave 
him a charming smile of welcome, but sud
denly she saw her husljand. The smile 
partly faded away ; she trembled a little, 
but in an instant her social training had 
asserted its power, and she was herself 
again. Mr. Doncaster had arisen with the 
unmistakable purpose of finding an excuse 
which would get him out of the room. 
Walston saw it and arose fully to the situa
tion. He quietly but deliberately closed 
the door.

4 Now, then, sit down, both of you,’ he 
said, as if he were the host and they the 
visitors, 4 and let us have a good old time 
chat. ’

He looked at each, saw Margaret gazing 
sideways at the window, saw Henry study - 
the carpet. He took a chair near the door 
and between the husband and wife, but far

Edward Walston sauntered into the 
office to see if there was any extra assign
ment for the evening. He had been direct
ed to report the meeting of the Society for 
Supplying Overcoats to the Hottentots, but 
as they would doubtless be brief, he could 
easily att-end to something else. Quite 
unaccountably a vague idea had entered 
his mind that his services would be needed.

In this he Was not disappointed. On his 
desk lay a note from the city editor. He 
opened it, and read as follows :

My Dear Mb. Walston—There are

The prospects for good crops of hay are good everywhere, and 
the subscriber has

N. H. PHINNEY. you W-a-hsttJUST WHA-T
Nov. 19th, 1888. to enable you to gather it in good order with ease and rapidity.

Farm for Sale I AM JUST IN RECEIPT OF

3 CABLOADS,fTlHE subscriber offers for sale that very 
JL nicely situated property in MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Annapolis, and Province of 
Nova Scotia, on the Post Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Post Office and Churches, 
consisting of about forty-five seres superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of choice 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into hay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouse, barn, stables, etc., 
in good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

CONSISTING OF

20 Two-Horse Mowers, 
46 One-Horse Mowers, 

75 Ithica Rakes.
All the Very Latest Improved.

rumors that Mrs. Henry Doncaster, of 146 
Blank avenue, will bring suit against her 
husband for divorce'. I sot the hint fromgot t 

Both.Somotcs, the lawyer, 
know, stand high in society, aud we can 
use all you can get of the ease. u. B. w.

N. B.—Never mind the Hottentot society 
charity.

Walston softly whistled a note of aston
ishment as he read the words. He re-read 
it and whistled again. Then he sat down, 
knitted his brow, and gazed quite steadily 
at the ink bottle in front of him. 4 Shall I 
go or shall I not ?’ he asked, but the ink 
bottle did not answer. He repeated the 
question, but the ink bottle grew more 
communicative. This is what it began to

parties, you

iMiA
The Mowers have the only perfect Floating Bar Tilt of any manufacture. 
Prices within reach of all, and terms as good as can be given.
Exchange made for old machines.
A Urge quantity of EXTRA PIECES constantly in stock.
Illustrated Catalogue furnished free upon application.
All Machines Warranted. Apply to

i
w.

» I

A. C. VanBuskirk, Manufacturer’s Agent
Agricultural Warehouse, Kingston Station, N. S.

Dear Mr. W. -I’m very sorry, but cer
tain social connections make it impossible5
for me to attend to that case

Aakyour Grocer for them
enough back to get a view of them.

4 It’s a positive pleasure to see you again,’ 
he said, with cordiality. 4 Ever since I was 
best man at the wedding I have felt as if I 

r of the family, and when I

Here the ink ceased to flow. Walston
—There are but three classes of men in 

every community, the retrograde, the sta
tionary, and the progressive. The first 
two have little or do regard fbi the news
paper audits influence and read it simply 
to see 4 what is going on,’ but who could 
fold their arms and see it die with the ut
most complacency, leaving the progressive 
class the only real sufferers. The retro
grade and stationary classes of every com- 

; munity are generally the critics of the 
newspapers, and, as Steele says : ‘ Of all 
mortals a critic is the silliest ; for by inur
ing himself to examine everything, whether 
of consequence or not, he never looks upon 
anything but with a design of passing yn- 
tence upon it.’—Press and Printer.

stopped writing, grabbed the sheet of paper 
and tore it up.

4 No,’ he said, 4 I’ll go. Better I than a 
stranger. ’

He put on his hat and left the room. A 
tall, well formed, solid looking, self reliant 
fellow he was, and he made a striking fig
ure as he passed down the street. Several 
acquaintances bowed, but he returned their 
greetings formally and somewhat coldly, 
and walked along as if his mind was not 
with the crowd. It wasn’t. It was occu
pied with the case that had been so sud
denly thrust upon his attention.

It was a strange situation for any man, 
but it was only one of the many curious ex
periences that make a newspaper career so 
full of interest and so barren of monotony. 
There is no vocation that has in it as many 
contrasts. All kinds of people are met; all 
shades of crime aud virtue, all phases of 
human nature and human character, come 
within the range of a reporter’s observation. 
He sees the smallness and the bigness of 
life, the sunlight and the shadow, the 
humility and the vanity. To-dny in poli
tics, to-morrow at church ; in the morning 
at a funeral, in the afternoon at a wedding, 
in the evening at the theatre, with its light 
and mimicry. And so the round goes, from 
light and laughter to sorrow and the grave, 
from death or divorce to the music of gay 
throngs and the joy of happy anniversaries.

At first his sympathies respond to the cir
cumstances, but as the days and weeks and 
months and years bring their succession of 
events, there comes a hardening of the sus
ceptibilities, and the reporter begins to look 
upon his work as the surgeon does upon his 
profession—he has no right to feel, only to 
see and do. He must dissect and describe, 
but not sympathize. Coolness is what he 
needs, not emotion. And yet all the stolid
ity in the world does not avail when scan
dal touches those who are near to him. He 
is one of the most sensitive persons in the 
world, with a wholesome horror of the

Or to the following Agents :— 

S. D. R. RITCHIE,
Annapolis.

ALEX. TURPLE, 
Granville Ferry. 

ROBT. WILKINS,
Phinney Mt.

FBIi SALE at the DRUU STORE. GEO. L. MTTNROE, were a memfce 
look arouncTyour beautiful home and think 
of my hotel life, I feel like putting my 
household goods iu a pushcart and moving

Paradise.
fT ASTORIA, best Spirits Nitie, Sulphuric 
V Acid, Enos Fruit Salt, Plasters, Teaberry, 
Tooth Powder. Pierce’s Medicines, fall line, 
Vasileres, full lines, Paine’s Celery Com
pound, Riege’s Food for infants, Lsotated 
Food, Chloride Lime, Diamond and Electric 
Dyes, Insect Powders, Washing and Baking 
Soda, Copperas, Senna, Alum, Indigo, Nut
megs, Aniline Dyes, Puffs, Toilet Powder, 
Soap, Perfumeries, Lime Juioe, Mack’s Mag
netic Medicines, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, Bur 
dock Blood Bitters, Standard Piano and 
Organ Instruction Books, Sheet Music and 
Blank Music P*per and Books.

L. R. MORSE, M D.

JOHN I. NIXON,
Margaretville.

I
in.’A. B. ARMSTRONG, Nlctaux.

‘I thought you were out weet,’ said Mrs. 
Doncaster.

‘ So I was. You remember that after IUWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY,

left college, and a few months after your 
marriage, father died. My share of the 
property was some $2ô,000. I took it and 
went to a western city to fill a long felt 
want. I flatter myself that I filled it. I 
poured all the $25,000 into it, and then 
used the rest of the space as a grave for the 

The sheriff officiated, and var-

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

Setember, 188*.
|!

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. Shiloh’s Consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the most success

ful Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a 
few doses invariably cüre the worst cases of 
Cough, ('roup, ana Bronchitis, while its 

iderful success in the cure of Consump
tion is without a parallel in the history of 
medicine. Since its first discovery it has 
l«een sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a 
Cough we earnestly ask you to try it Price 
10 cents, 50 cents, and $1. If your Lungs 
are sore, Chest or Back lame, use Shiloh’s 
Porous Plaster. Sold by Drs. deBlois A 
Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. Morse, Law
rence town.

newspaper, 
ious creditors acted as mourners.’Mer Bucket Chain PimpnriHE SCIENCE OF LIFE,

JL the great medical work f 
of the age on Manhood, <
Nervous and Physical De- fl 
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo.,
125 prescriptions for all dis 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed, 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 

Send now. /The Gold and Jewelled

By 4 When did you come cast !’
4 About a month ago. I fully intended 

to call, but you know I had been away five 
years, and had outgrown my society habits. 
Then it was necessary that. I should bend 
all my energies to work, for while some of 
those creditors cheated me most abomin
ably, I ca#t rest contented until all I owe 
is paid. ’

4 What are you doing ?’ asked Doncaster.
41 am a reporter on The Comet. And 

that is why I called this evening.’
This aroused Doncaster, who until now 

had been politely indifferent. He quit 
studying the carpet, glancing rapidly at 
Walston and seemed to suspect the cause 
of the visit. Margaret took a quick view 
at her cousin, but he was as blatter of fact 
looking as if he had merely made a remark 
on the state of the weather.

4 Explain yourself,’ said Doncaster, not 
without a little uneasiness.

4 Certainly. A report reached <Tur office 
to-night that you two were going to figure 
in a divorce sensation. The idea was pre-

—also :—

FORCE ZPTT3VŒ3,
with Hose attached if required.

I

eases- Cloth, fall 
Illustrative We are prepared to Manufacture 

OODEN WATER PIPES for 
tr or eonv

|under r;round. Can d<
:*t any station on tbe line 

Send for Price List.

nn-
reylngr water 
be delivered 

of Ball-
derdrainln

Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 

4, Bulfmch St.
LOOK HERE FRIEND ! South Africa.—The new city of Johan 

nesburg, in the south African gold region, 
is attracting attention, and there are those 
who predict for it a phenomenal future. 
They promise a million inhabitants in five 
years, an output of gold which will gild the 
whole world, a commercial importance 
threatening the established trade centers 
of the Old World, and a political and social 
position second to no city in Africa, north 
or south.

TYO you have pains about the chest and 
aides, and sometimes in the back ? Do 

you feel dull and sleepy ? Does your mouth 
have a bad taste, especially in the morning ? 
Is your appetite poor? Is there a feeling like 
a heavy load upon the stomach ? Sometimes 

1 a faint all-gone feeling in* the pit of the 
stomach, which food does not satisfy ? Are 
your eyes sunken ? Do your hands and feet 
become cold and feel clammy ? Is there a 
giddiness, a sort of whirling sensation in the 
head when rising up suddenly T. Are the 
whites of your eyes tinged with yellow? Is 
yonr urine scanty and high colored ? Does it 
deposit a sediment after standing ?

If you suffer from any of these symptoms

Office, No

H. H. BANKS, 4 They were exchanging new and alleged 
experiences with the usual reckless men
dacity of their set. To them a woman’s 
honor is nothing ; they would black
guard an angel in order to boast of an 
adventure. They talked of various ladies.
Presently one of them mentioned the name 
of the wife in an insinuating, ambiguous 
way that showed what a coûteratible cur 
he was. I are» to resent it but before I of a eity araHk^the^ein^arterie. of 
could get fully up, I saw that druntard the body ; if foul or impure, disease results, 
arouse himself. 4 You are a cowardly Cleanse the blood from the foul lmmors by

using Burdock Blood Bitters, the best blood 
medicine ever devised to cure all blood dis
orders from a common pimple to the worst 
scrofulous sore.

circulation of any paper of its class in the world. 
Fully-Illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen 
copy. Price $3 a year. Four months’ trial, fL 
MUNn & CO., Publishers. 861 Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS* BUILDER©
H Edition of Scientific American. O

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,

Parker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S,
A great success. Bach Issue contains colored 

lithographic plates of country and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plans and specifications for the use of 
each as contemplate bull ding. Price $2^0 a year, 
to cte. a copy. MUNN A CO., Publishxbs.

------ALL KINDS OF------ may be secur
ed by apply
ing to MUNN 
A Co., who 
hare bad overPATENTS*

■ 40 years’ experience and have made oyer
■ 100,000 applications for American and For- 
® eign patents. Bend for Handbook. Correa* 
pondence strictly confidential,^*

USE SMITH’S CHAMOMILE PILLS. posfceroue, but to save you from being both
ered by a stranger I came myself to get your 
denials. The rumor is false, of course ?’

41 have nothing to say,’ said Doncaster,
Fana Pronoce Solfl on Commission.

CARD-

W. Of. Parsons, Bv A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MIDDLETON, - - N. S.
Office in A. BEALS’ STORE. 16U

Prepared only by
FRANK SMITH, newspaper uoteriety that he helps to manu

facture, and a keen contempt for those who , 
like it. Walston was such a man. If he a*lerV 8Apothecary,

St. Stephen, N. B. a pause.
Watson turned to the -wife.TRADE MARKS.

had been sent to report a case in which he 
had no personal acquaintance, he would 
have done his work with his usual uncoil-

rSSSSn&aXSZsur*
COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 

etc., quickly procured. Address
MUNN 4c CO., Patent Solicitors. 

Gxnbral Orricx: 861 Bboajdwat. N. Y«

4 Margaret, tell me, is ihis true ?’ 
41 prefer to say nothing.’
4 Then it is true.’
A pause and a sigh.

Price, 25 cents ; five boxes, $1. If not kept 
ill send a box byby your local dealers, we w 

mail on receipt of price. iy

Pitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry for■>.
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Scientific American
ESTABLISHED 1645. *
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WEEKLY MONITOR, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1890.*w -

-■ :—
—The Molega gold mine yielded .139 

ounces during December last.
HI —A enow fall of about six inches visited 

us on Sunday last, end a smell pert of it 
yet remains, but not enough to make 
sleighing.

—The schooner Sarah, which sailed from 
Boston to Annapolis on the 16th ult., with 
goods for parties here has not since been 
heard from. What has become of her?

—Shafner A Neily ere selling first-class 
** Middlings at $1.25 per hundred lbs., and 

Flour at $5.00.
—The Carleton Sentinel, with Its last 

issue commenced the forty-second year of 
its existence. Its prolonged existence 
must be taken as a proof that it has filled 

i its mission fairly well.
—We print in another column,Mr. G. M. 

Margeson’s paper read before the S. 8. 
Convention of Wards 4 and 11, at Ever
green Hall, on the 10th ult. We do so at 
the request of the Convention.

—The New Glasgow Enterprise, one of 
the most spicy and gossipy of our ex
changes, errs in Its surmise that Z. 8. Hall, 
the bookseller, of Now Westminster, is a 
Pictonian. He is a native of this County.

Railways in Africa.—Stanley sees fine 
prospects for railways In Africa. Accord
ing to his estimates 800 miles could be laid 
down for $17,000,000. This mileage would 
open to commerce four great river basins, 
with a total area of 2,370,000 square miles, 
and a total population of 80,660,000. Of 
the resources of the region he speaks in the 
highest tenon.

—We ommitted to credit to Wide Awake 
the story connected with the history of 
Margaretville, which appeared in our 
last issue, written by Grace Dean Mc
Leod. Wo are pleased to be informed that 
Lothrop A Co., of Boston, are about to send 
to the press a volume of similar tales writ
ten by this gifted young authoress.

Serious Accident.—On Thursday, the 
2nd instant, Miss Susan Foster, a daughter 
of the late Samuel Foster, was thrown out 
of a waggon and had the misfortune to 
break her left wrist, besides being badly 
bruised and shaken up. The accident was 
caused by (he stumbling of the horse. Her 
injuries were attended to by Dr. F. Prim
rose, who reports that she is doing as well 
as could be expected.

—Those wishing Calendars for 1890 will 
please call at Miss Elderkin’s. 2it42

—The Antigonlsh Gasket has been sold to 
Michael Donovan, of St* John, N. B.

—A local weather propbêt predicts 
dry summer in that to come. We shall

—The Annapolis County M. and M* 
Baptist Conference, will meet at Torbrook, 
Tuesday, January 14th. Rev. James Reed 
will preach in the evening. A large at
tendance is requested. J. T. Eaton, Sec.

—The skating race which took place at 
the rink on Saturday evening lost, net ween 
Milton Munroe and Stewart Burns, proved 
a tie. It will be skated over again on the 
18th inst.

NewLocal and Other Matter. Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.m fWtriity pmitor.
—The Truro Guardian will hereafter be 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8th, 1800. pnbHahed by A. J. Pineo.
—The S. S. Dominion has token the 

place of the Yarmouth, between Yarmouth 
and Boston, uittfl further notice.

—The Nova Scotia sugar refinery com
pany paid a dividend of 12$ per cent, for 
the year 1889.

—Shafner A Neily are bound to do the 
Flour and Meal trade of the town.

—The population of Yarmouth Is 
not far short ofsSOOO souls. Few towns in 
older Canada can show a more rapid increase 
in this and in many other particulars.

—His honor, the lieutenant governor, 
Archbishop O’Brien, Bishop Courtney, and- 
the American Consul-General, held levees 
on New Year’s day. They were fairly well 
attended.

—It is estimated that the value of gold 
taken from the mines in this province dur-, 
ing 1889 will reach the sum of $500,000, a 
considerable increase over the yield of 1888.

—Influenza, iu a modified form, Is re
ported to be prevalent in various parts of 
the province, but whether it is the same 
which has been of late so prevalent in 
Europe, or not, has not yet been defcermin-

=

AUCTION. LARGE STOCK OF
& Cheoeo Factories. NEW GOODSfTtO be sold at Public Auction on the prem- 

-L ises of the subscriber, INGLI8VILLB,
Annapolis Co., on
Thursday, Jany. 16th, ’90,

—at 1 o’clock p. m.,—

m—A fearful gale passed over the British 
Islands on Sunday, doing great damage
both on land and at sea. ' f

—Not to ariive, but on hand, one car of 
Corn Meal, at $2,90 per barrel, at Shafner 
A Neily’s.

—Mr. Howard I. Munroe, of Clarence, 
has been offered $175 for his stallion colt 
now twenty months old, and has refused 
the offer.

In this county some ten years ago there 
'wcfe no lose than seven cheese factories in 
operation, while during the past year there 
wee only one doing work in that industry, 
and the queetio» naturally arises, what 
has caused this state of things. On put
ting this query to some of the old share
holders in the defunct factories we were 
ihnply told “ they did not pay.” But in 
carrying the enquiry one step further and' 
-asking why they did not pay, no reason 
Was assigned. In some instances, in other 
localities, we had a reason assigned that 
seemed to have seme truth in it. It was 
to this effect : that the dairyman found 
better profits in butter than in cheese. 
•Others have affirmed that we oould not 
cômpetû with Ontario and American 
manufacturers in the English markets.

The following article which has found a 
jJLiCe in the newspapers goes far to dis
prove all these answers. The same mar
kets are open to Butter makers in Auti- 
<gooieh county thftt gur makers find A sale 
In, and fc&cy have to meet the foreign and 
home competition in the English markets 
the same as ours do, or have in the past. 
Nothing then appears to be left as a pro
bable cause except mismanagement on the 
part of those engaged in the business. Has 
this been the cause of the closing of six of 
oar cheese factories! We do uot affirm 
that it is the trqp or only cause, but we do 
not know to what other cause to attribute 
It. That such industries can and are made 

. to pay is established by the report of Mr. 
Archibald which we give below, and we 
earnestly «all upon our dairymen to read it 
and take courage to reaqw their attempts to 
revive the system of factory cheese making. 
Ho shows that he sustained no toss, though 
the season of last year was a most unfavor
able one for successful cheese making.

Cheese Factories.—The vond Annual 
Report of the four Antigonish Cheese Fac
tories has been published iu the Eastern 
Echo. The total number of lbs. of milk 
used for the season of fdUr months ending 
wish October, was 1,893,704 : the average 
price paid per 100 lbs. wm 76 3-5 cts ; total 
number of lbs. cheese made, 185,179 ; aver
age number of tbs. of milk to lb. of cheese, 
10.05 ; average price df cheese per 106 lbs. 
for season, $9.53 ; amount paid to patrons, 
$13,859.12 ; manufacturing, boxing, etc., 
$3,703.58 ; total cheese sales, $17,562.70. 
July was the best month for milk and the 
production of cheese, indeed it appears 
from the table published to have been the 
best all round, month in the season, except 
that 75 ote. was paid per 100 lbs. for milk 
In September and 95 cts. in October. It, 
howevert took 10.66 lbs. of milk in July, 
M against 9.12 lbs. in October to produce a 
lb. of cheese. The report goes on to state 
that 41 the result of the cheese business 
during the past season shows an increase 
over 1888 of 60 per cent. The average 
price of milk which was only one half cent 
per 100 lbs. less than last season, would 
nave been more bad it not been for the 
great shrinkage in milk paused by the 
drought of the latter part of the season 
when the price of cheese was highest. 
About two-thirds of the season’s make was 
disposed of to Mr. Chas. H. Harvey, of 
Halifax, and the balance shipped to Eng
land and Newfoundland, all of which sold 
for the highest market prices, every cheese 
being Warranted. Notwithstanding the 
fact that the past season has been one of 
the hottest and most trying cheese-makers 
have had to contend with for many years, 
not a cheese has been thrown on my hands, 
nor has any rebate on account of defects in 
quality been asked. The reputation of 
our cheese is now eo well established in 
our home market we are not likely to have 
any surplus to ship to the English 
for some time to come. I purpose operat
ing two more factories next season, which, 
with the anticipated increase of milk at 
the others will probably increase the en
tire production of cheese to 150 or 175 
tens.

li

■A Chapter of Accidents.

Accident in Caledonia.—What proved 
to be a serious accident happened in front 
of Mr. N. F. Douglas’ Store on Monday. 
Mr. Owen C. Seldon, who 
arm, slipped and fell, and broke his arm 
just above the elbow. As this arm has 
been twice broken and altogether unfit for 
use, the case is a sad one. The arm was 
attended by Dr. Cole, and latest reports 
say that he is doing well. We are request
ed to announce that the friends of the in
jured man intend making him a donation 
on Monday evening next, Jan. 6th. This 
is a laudable enterprise, as Mr. S. has a 
wife, and a family of three children, look
ing to him for support.—G. Hunter.

A Serious Accident.—James Power, 
who came from Lower Prospect yesterday, 
brings tidings of a serious accident which 
happened at said place on New Year’s eve.

A number of persons were engaged in 
ushering in the new year with guns, when 
one of the guns, held by a young man 
named Peter Walsh, exploded. Walsh’s 
right arm was badly shattered. It is fear
ed that the limb will have to he amputated.

Mrs. James Cox, of Cambridge, had the 
misfortune to fall down stairs on Wednes
day evening last, breaking her arm. Dr. 
Moore was called and set the member and 
the patient is improving.—Star.

A Friohtful Accident. — Saturday 
afternoon Mr. John Moir (sou of the late 
Alex. Moir), while working in the foundry 
and machine shop of A. A W. Moir, met 
with a frightful accident. He was engaged 
with two workmen lifting a crucible in 
which was about a hundred and fifty pounds 
of nidi ten copper and brass, from the fur
nace, when he slipped and the vessel tipped 
over, some of the red hot contents striking

1 yoke Steers, two and a half years old ;
1 Farrow Cow ; 1 Cow in calf ; I Mare, eight 
years old ; 1 heifer, 19 months old ; 6 sheep,
2 tons hay, 1 truck wagon and other farming 
utensils.

TERMS.—One year with approved joint 
notes. All sums under five dollars, Cash.

JAMES BEALS.

ZFCXR, THEh n

XMAS AND NEW YEAR TRADE. !now has a disabled

Inglisville, Deo. 20th, 1889. li
—The music made by a band playing at 

Springhiil was distinctly heard by tele
phone at Truro, New Glasgow, and Hali
fax simultaneously on a recent occasion.

—Sir William Harcourt is spoken of as 
the leader of the English Liberals vice 
Gladstone when he retires from that post-

Farm for Sale. New Dress Goods,
New Table Covers,
New Table Linen from 30 ets. per yard. 
Table Napkins from 66 ets. per dot.,
Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs,
Cashmere and Silk Mufflers,
Cashmere, Astraean, and Fleeee Lined Kid 

Gloves,

Ladies* Undervests in all Wool and Union,
Ladies’ Far Boas and Capes from $1.1» 

each. Direct from the factory.
10 do*. Corsets, Dr. Ball's 

Corsets, Dr. Gilbert’s 
Parisienne. Oar 26o

Bed Quilts from 90 ets.,
Grey Flannel from 12 ets. per yd.,
10 dot. Shawls, Hoods and Clouds.

The subscriber offers for sale her Farm, situ
ated in

BOOOKLY, ANNAPOLIS CO.,
well known a. the GEO. NEILY FARM.

«I, muiHofl,
aurprif. jo..

tion.

—Attention is called te the ehange of 
hour from 7.30 to 8 o’clock p. m., of the 
public political meeting to-morrow even-

/CONSISTING of 500 aores of land. Has a 
v-V large and productive, also an abund
ance of Pasture, Wood and poles and eveiy- 
thlng else required for a first-class Farm.

aROOHRIBS :
Ing,

10} CHESTS TEA,
26 BOXES (6 I bn. anli)

BLENDED TEA,
OUB PURE JAVA COFFEE IS FRESH 

EVERY WEEK,
ROLLED AND STANDARD OATMEAL,

To which I call the Attention of all the oloee caeh buyers.

11 BBL8. REFINED AND OBANULAT- 
ED SUGARS,

25 BOXES RAISINS, LONDON LAY- 
BBS, IMPERIAL CABINETS, 
VALENCIA LAYERS,

JAMAICA AND FLORIDA ORANGES.

In capable of keeping: 40 head 
of cattle.

Is well watered; with a floe Dwelling 
House and numerous Outbuildings.

Terms easy.
For further particulars apply to the sub

scriber.

—Mr. C. H. Shaffner, of South Farming- 
ton, announces a sale, by auction, on Sat
urday next, of dry goods, etc. This will 
be a chance for great bargains.

—Our merchants agree in the statement 
that their holiday sales were good, un
usually so, but we failed to ffhd one who 
would confirm the assertion that he took 
$500 for goods sold and delivered on the 
day before Xmas.

—Ladles’ and gents’ Fur Caps, Fur Col
lars, etc., selling at cost, at C. H. Shaffner’e.

—Miss Ruggles, teacher of the Inter
mediate Department of the Bridgetown 
school, wishes to take this late opportunity 
of publicly thanking the pupils of her room 
who so kindly contributed toward the 
handsome copy of poems (Hood) presented 
to her at the close of school, before the 
Xmas holidays.

—The St. John Evening Gazette has our 
thanks for the very neat souvenir of the 
holiday season, consisting of patriotic 
selections from a number of our best Can
adian poets, including the names of Duvar, 
McLaughlan, Langster, Herbinand Spencer. 
May the patriotic sentiments expressed in 
these become an animating power In the 
hearts of all true Canadians.

—Services were held in St. James’, both 
morning and evening by Rev. H. D. De- 
Blois. Services also in the Baptist ohurch 
in the morning by pastor Young, and in 
Presbyterian church in the morning 
by the pastor and in the afternoon 
by Mr. Wright. These services were 
well attended, and the sermons de
livered arc spoken of in high praise by 
these who listened to them.

—J. W. Beckwith has just received 2 
cases Cloths, for Men’s and Boys’ Suits- 
1 case Checked Shirtings and Skirtings. 
Now is the time for bargains in all lines of 
Winter Goods at his store.

CELEBRATED

—Mrs. Norman Chute, of Clarence West, 
sent a bunch of Mayflowers to this office 
which wefe found by her on Tuesday the 
7th inst. The memory of man cannot re
call the time when Mayflowers were 
gathered in bloom in January.

—A watch-night service was held in 
Providence church on New Year’s eve. We 
have been told it was fairly attended. The 
B. B. B. played the “dead march” for the 
year that has gone, and gave a merry wel
come to the newly botn year.

—Go to C. H. Sh&ffner’s, South Farm
ington, for bargains in Glass and Crockery- 
ware.

—The last day of 1889 witnessed the 
dissolution of the Ifew Brunswick As
sembly. Nomination day has been fixed, 
in the writs calling a new bouse for the 
13th instant—elections to be held on the 
20th. This is short notice, and parties are 
much excited by it.

—The British Cohembian, published at 
New Westminster, among other matters 
gives a glowing description of our old fri
end Zed S. Hall’s book, stationery and 
fancy goods store, in that city. It gives 
us great pleasure to know of Hall’s pros
perity in the occidental province in which 
he has of late years made his home.

—One of the royal palaces of the King of 
Belgium—that called Laccken—was de
stroyed by fire on New Year’s day. The 
princess Clementine had a narrow escape 
from death, and her governess was burned 
to death. The money loss was very great 
as all the art treasures contained in the 
palace were consumed.

—Boys and girls requiring their skates 
sharpened should apply to our young 
townsman Percy Burns, who will do it for 
them at cheap rates.

Mayflowers.—The past year will be 
long remembered as the year of Mayflow
ers. In its last day it handed to Miss 
Josephine Wheelock, of Torbrook, an offer
ing of Epigea, in full bloom, which she 
kindly forwarded to our sanctum. But 
Flora has continued her gifts to the new 
year, for the Kent ville Neuj Star says, “full 
blown and perfect Mayflowers were picked 
on the second day of January, 1890, by 
Levi Redden,” which were sent to the office 
of that paper.

Curious and Unreasonable. —Mr. John 
Clarke, of the firm of Clarke & Co., re
ceived on Monday last from a Mr. Williams, 
a splendid salmon, weighing 13$ lbs., just 
out of the water, taken at the Williams 
weir, Saw Mill Creek. We do not remem
ber (and upon enquiry cannot find) that a 
salmon has been taken from this river be
fore, at this season of the year. The fish 
was in splendid condition and, we under
stand, was purchased by Mr. William Mc
Clelland, of the Clifton House. - Spectator.

Masonic.—Annapolis Royal Lodge, A. 
F. & A. M., celebrated St. John’s day, 
27th ultimo, by attending divine service 
at St. Luke’s church at 7.30 p. m. The ser
vices were conducted by the Grand Chap
lain, R. W. H. D de Blois, M. A., who de
livered a very able and forcible discourse 
for the occasion. After lodge was closed, 
the brethren partook of a sumptuous re
past prepared by Mrs. Salter at the Com
mercial House. The attendance was fair 
considering the cold evening and the dis
tance some of the brethren lived from 
town. Full justice was done the very ex
cellent bill of fare. After the usual toasts 
given on such occasions, the brethren dis
persed, well pleased with the evening’s en-1 
joymen t. —Spectator.

Crystal Wedding.—On Saturday even
ing, the 4th inst., Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Nichols celebrated the fifteenth anniversary 
of their wedding day at their residence 
near Bridgetown. A large number of 
friends were present, and everything truly 
went “merry as a marriage bell.” The 
good folks did not forget to bring such sub
stantial tokens of their regard a8 the 
sion demanded. The gifts, presented in 
due form, and happily responded to, 
numerous, some really beautiful, and all of 
practical worth. We venture to say that 
the happy couple have sufficient in the 
crystal line to last until the silvern age 
arrives.

MRS. SUSAN NEILY,
Brooklyn, Annapolis Ce# 

41644January 6th, 1890. John Lockett.Public Meeting ! Bridgetown, Dec. 10th, 1889.

CHRISTMASr I ■'HEUE will be a publie political meeting 
J- at the

Court House,
Bridgetown, on

Thursday Evening, Jan. 9th,
1890, at 8.00 o’clock.

HON, J. W. LONG LEY, A tty. General, 
aid others, will addrers the meeting. The 
publie are invited. Seats will be reserved for 
ladies. W. A. CHIPMAN,

Chairman Liberal Com., 
Wards 4 and II, Annapolis Co.

Mr. Moir on the left loin and running down
into tfie 
left hand
once removed to his home on Brunswick 
street and medical aid summoned. There 
is a hope that his injuries will not prove 
fatal.—Morning Chronicle..

La Grippe in Halifax.—Private Cook, 
of the West Riding regiment, died at the 
military hospital yesterday from la grippe. 
There are several cases of it under treat
ment at the hospital.—Herald.

IS COMING AGAIN, AND SANTA 
CLAUS HAS LEFT HIS US

UAL SUPPLY OF

He fell ami in his struggles rolled 
fiery mass, terribly burning his 
and arm and side. He was at I

MAGNIFICENT PRESENTSli

2it41 SANCTON’S !Nova Scotia Nu rsery
The Largest Tree Nursery in 

the Province.

1
COME AND SEE US. WE ARE 

SELLING EVERYTHING IN OUR 
LINE CHEAPER THAN EVER.

lyip®Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we see around us 

seem to prefer to suffer and be made miser
able by Indigestion, Constipation, Dizzi
ness, Loss of Appetite, Coming up of the 
Food, Yellow Skin, when for 75 cents we 
will sell them Shiloh’s System Vitalizer, 
guaranteed to cure them? Sold by De Blois 
& Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. Morse, 
Lawrence town.

CHOICE STOCK of Fruit and Ornamental, 
Small Fruit», and Grape Vines, Hardy, Hy
brid, Most and Climbing Roses, Hardy Shrubs 
and Vines, <fec., Ac.

My agents, C. M. Woodworth, F. M. Shaw, 
and Z. L. Fash, are now canvassing Kings and 
Annapolis Counties for spring delivery. 
Patronize Home Industry. All warranted to 
grow and true to label.

'tV J Mrs. L C.Wheelock’sPersonal?.

vv in every Town, Village and Hamlet 
in Canada, to take hold of a money-making 
and perfectly honorable employment. .It will 
cost nothing to give it a trial. Send for il
lustrated circular Address :

Mr. R. G. Munro, barrister, a native of 
this county, at a conservative convention 
held in Digby last week, was chosen 
to contest that county at *the forthcoming 
general election.

Mr. R. H. Frase^, chief superintendent 
of the N. S. C. railway, is a Piotou boy, 
and is already popular among our people.

Captain C. S. Young, of New West
minster, B. C., was in town last week, on a 
visit to his brother, the Rev. F. M. Young, 
Captain Young owns and is master of a 
steamer which connects New Westminster 
with points on the Fraser River in the 
adjoining State. He is a native of New 
Brunswick.

Mr. Robert Bustin, of Boston, was in 
town last week horse bunting.

Mrs. Hastings Freeman, returned to her 
home in Halifax, on the 3rd inst.

Mr. Ingrarii B. Schafner, a native of WU- 
llamsten, in this county, has been admitted 
as a partner in the firm of J. A. Chipman 
& Co., Halifax.

Mr. Joseph Hickson, general manager of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, of Canada, has 
just received the honor of knighthood at 
the hand of the Queen. The announce
ment has been well received by the general 
public as a mark of honor justly conferred.

Dr. J. G. Bourinot, clerk to the house of 
commons of Canada has the decoration of a 
Companion of St. Michael and St. George. 
Mr. B. Is a Nova Scotian, being a native of 
Sydney, C. B., and is well-known and es
teemed among the literati of the Dominion.

Mr. Samuel A. Chesley and family, of 
Bridgewater, spent a few days in town last 
week with relatives living here. Mr. C. is 
a son of the late Rev. Robt. A. Chesley, an 
elder brother of T. W. Chesley, barrister, 
of Granville.

TP A T.T.
New Advertisements. ANDT. E. SMITH, 

Proprietor.
6it44

W. H. ROBERTSON,
Peterborough, Ont. !61142 Wittier MGREAT Church Street, Cornwallis.

jst ZE w

Xmas Goods,Public Auction !Clearing Out Sale
Splendid AssortmentAt Cost ! is now complete in 

all its branches.
The subscriber will offer at Auetion, on —AT—

Saturday, Jan. 11th, 1890, CENTRAL BOOK STORE»
on bis premises, in

Clarence Centre,
I will dispose of my Large Stock of 

Goods, comprisingFalkland Facts.

The ladies of Falkland Ridge held a 
fancy sale and bean supper in their school 
house, on Tuesday, the 24th Dec. The day 
was favorable and all seemed to enjoy 
themselves. Receipts for the day ($47.50) 
are to be appropriated toward building a 
Baptisff Church in that place.

The excursions on the N. 8. C. Railway 
of Monday, to Halifax, and Wednesday to 
Middleton, seemed just what was needed 
to give pleasure to the inhabitants all along 
the line if we may judge by the amount of 
human freight the cars contained.

TXOLLS OF ALL KINDS AND SIZES, 
1J TOYS, ETC , ETC.

Fancy Goods,
IN PLUSH AND LEATHER.

ORDERS FORthe following, among other articles. Sale to 
begin at 1 o’clock, p. m.

20 tone of Hay, (more or lees) ; 1 ton of 
Straw, 1 Vow, 1 Marc, 13 years old ; 1 Calf, 
1 Mowing Machine, 1 Horse Rake, 1 Horae 
Press, 1 Hay Fork, 1 Plough, 1 sett double 
Harness, 2 sets light Harnesses, 1 Ox Wag
gon, 1 Driving Waggon, 1 Express Waggon, 
1 Sleigh and Sleigh Robe, 1 Grindstone, 1 sett 
Steelyards, (400 lbs.), 1 spring tooth Cultiva
tor, 2 Horse Sleds, 1 sett Bob-Sleds, 1 Dump 
Cart, and a quantity of Potatoes, with other 
articles.

TERMS : All sums over $5.00 nine months’ 
credit on approved joint notes. Under $5.00 
cash on delivery.

Sleigh Robe*, Ready-Made Clothing: 
In Overcoat*, Reefer* and Nulle, fn 

Variety.
Far and ('loth; Hat*, 

In varions wlyle* ; Gentleman’» Un
derwear, Boot* and Nhoew. India 
Rubber long: Boot* for Ladle* and 
Gent*# and Shoe* in all »tyI*** a 
make*. Nnow Excluder*, all Knbber 
Good* of American Make : I.arrig:ans 
boy*’ and men'» else*, together with 
a large «apply of flmt-elae*

MILLINERYGreat 
Al*o ('ape, in

B. J. Elderkin. Promptly attended to
EIF O ZE5, Mr

rmarket Satisfaction Guaranteed.Chrishs
Aim

Hew lean

It

GROCERIES i .
mOctober 21st, 1889,

at Vest Rates, to make room for Spring Do
tations.

Bargains may be expected, and a great 
variety is on hand to select from. At the 
rates indicated for sale for cash only. Her Goods. UL. G. WHITE. -R.

2it41Clarence Centre.L. C. Archibald.
Proprietor. ; mHampton Happenings. WE BEGIN THE NEW YEART. A. FOSTER.Anything of general interest to newspaper 

readers seems to be scarce hereabouts. The 
weather has been very fine for the season 
of the year, though we have had a succes
sion of gales from south to north, first in 
one direction and then the other, with just 
a few hours of beautiful calm between.

Large quantities of sea weed have been 
gathered, and this presages a large crop of 
potatoes next year ; but it is a hard way 
to get manure, for H shrinks so much it 
takes about three loads now to make one in 
the spring.

No sledding at hand as yet ; jnst a few 
flurries of snow followed by slight rains, 
making a large accompaniment of mud and 
hubbies.

Educational.

An attempt is being made to effect con
siderable reforms in the working of our 
provincial school system. At a recent 
meeting of the executive committee of the 
Provincial Teachers’ Association to arrange 
for the next session of that body, special 
committees were appointed to deliberate 
upon certain proposed changes in educa
tional procedure which are to report at the 
next annual meeting of the Association to 
be held in Halifax. We are pleased to 
note the p aence of the name of A. D. 
Brown, principal in the Bridgetown schools, 
on two of these committees.

The scope of the changes proposed to be 
effected may be seen by the following ex
tract from the columns of the ^doming 
Herald of the 4th inst. :—

Among the most important results of 
the deliberations of the committee are res
olutions to be reported up to the associa
tion—affirming that in their opinion the 
following changes should be mad

First—That the course of study prescrib
ed for high school and the syllabus of ex
amination for licenses should be so assim- 
ulated as to constitute but one course.

Second—That the council of public in
struction should grant certificates of grad
uation on completion of the high school

Third—That the non-professional re- 
quirementsler licenses of grade D, C and 
B. be based upon the work of the first, sec
ond and third years of the high school 
course respectively.

Fourth—That an adequate guarantee of 
professional knowledge and skill should be 
required of every candidate for license to 
teach in schools of Nova Scotia.

by offering
Bridgetown, January 8th, 1890. Sweet Valencia ORANGES, 30 cts. per dos. 

LEMONS, large and fresh,
SWEET POTATOES,

u
6 cts. per lb. 

Bananas, Dates, Raisins, Nuts, 
Oocoanuts and Confectionery 
of the very best quality.

A Very Fine Assortment of the
Latest Styles in

Ladies’ and Children’s
Felt Hats, Bonnets, Toques, 

Turbans,
Feathers, Wings,

Birds, Ribbons,
and all the most fashionable

Best lb. of TEA In town for SO Cts.
NOVELTIESNOVA SCOTIA GOVERN

MENT LOAN.
NOTIONS in Stationery, Tinware, Jewelry.

INTobaccos and Cigars-
McCORMICK,FOUR PER CENT.Mrs. L. Bishop, of Wolf ville, was pre

sented by her father with a cheque for $500 
as a Christmas present on the morning of 
that day.

Mr. J. M. Dunn, light house keeper at 
Port Lome, was in town a few hours on 
Saturday the 4th int.

Mr. George E. Corbitt, manager of the 
Annapolis Steam Packet Company, has our 
thauks for a pass over the line he controls. 
We wish him all the compliments of the 
season, and every success which his enter
prise so richly merits.

John Gibson, of the firm of Bauld, Gib
son & Co., Halifax, died on Saturday.

R. J. Hartshorne, the recently chosen 
candidate of the Conservative party for a 
seat in the next assembly, d|6d in Virginia, 
of pneumonia, a few days ago.

Fir*» floor Kant of l*o*t Office. ilmint nova scotia government
* invite tenders for

AlT$200,000
PROVINCIAL DEBENTURES, Millinery DecorationsRunciman, 

Randolph, 
St Co’s.

Flashlight Division still prospers. The 
new officers were installed last Saturday 
evening by Deputy E. B. Fester. The 
meetings are well attended and quite in- 

F. R E.

Running thirty years, bearing interest at the 
rate of Four Pcrccntum Per Annum, payable 
Half-Yearly, at the office of the Provincial 
Secretary, in Halifax. The Debentures are 
free from Provincial, Local and Municipal

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS FOR THE 
CHRISTMAS TRADE AT Silks, Satins, Plushes and Velvets,

Plain and Fancy, in all shades.C. H. Shaffner’s.teresting. Taxation.
The Tenders must state the rate of premium 

offered. The Debentures will bear interest 
from January 1st, 1890, and the purchaser will 
be required to pay the accrued interest to the 
date of delivery.

Tenders, which should be for $1,000, or mul
tiples of $1.000. and marked “TENDER FOR 
LOAN.” will be received 
up to noon on

MONDAY, JANUARY 20th.
If Debentures arc not ready for delivery, 

purchasers will receive Scrip certificates, 
which wiU afterwards be exchanged.

The Government do not bind themselves to 
accept the highest or any Tenders.

W. S. FIELDING,

A Full Libs inPort Lome Items.

The Arlington Bean Supper and Fancy 
Fair was a success, The friends spent a 
very pleasant evening and the ladies of the 
Sewing Circle were satisfied with the 
amount added to the funds of the society.

On the last Sunday evening of the old 
year the pastor, during the service, told 
his flock that a new heating apparatus was 
much needed, both for comfort and safety, 
and as it was the last Sabbath in the year 
he thought that it would not be out of place 
for them to make up the amount of fifteen 
dollars for the purchase of one. The hint 
was kindly taken, for in less than fifteen 
minutes the amount was realized and more 
than a dollar to spare. The pastor went 
on with the lesspn as usual

The Havelock school house has been re
modelled and will be open for preaching 
service on Sunday evening next, Jan. 12th.

Mr. Uriah Hall returned from Lynn, 
Mass., to his home at St. Croix Cove, on 
Saturday, Dec. 28th. The sad news of the 
death of his nine-year-old little girl brought 
him earlier than he intended. The funeral 
took place the following day, Sunday, 29th.

Art Embroidery Materials,AS lam about to make a change in my 
business, and in order to clear off my 

entire stock by the 15th of February next, I 
make the following unpurallel offer to my 
onstomers and the public generally :—
All DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS 
# andwCAPS are subject tff a CASH DIS

COUNT of 25 per cent.,
GLASSWARE, CROCKERYWARE, and all 

XMAS NOVELTIES will be sold at 20 
per oent. disaount for CASH, and 10 per 

| cent, off on the dollar on all the above 
lines for good trade.

by the undersigned including
FILOSELBWASH SILK, BOP* 

SILK. PLUSH BALLS, FANCY 
ORNAMENTS, ETC.

I -Setts of Window Curtains,
in Tinselled and Bright Colors.

Very Handsome.

NEW PLUSH DRAPERIES;
NEW STRIPED CRETTONNES ;
NEW CLOTH EMBROIDERED TABLE 

COVERS.

5

pSE
A Varied Assortment of

Buttons and Useful
and Fancy Articles

too numerous to mention.

William Rand, son of the lato Rev. Dr. 
Rand, died at Hantsport, on Wednesday Provincial Secretary. 

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 31st. 1889.
last. Highest prices given fer Produce, such as 

Dried Apples at 7 cts. per lb.; Eggs, 25 cts., 
and Butter. 22 cts. per lb.

Come to the South Farmington
TO THE WORLD.Dr. Allison, Superintendent of Educa

tion, has l>CBn presented with a gold headed 
cane by the executive committee of the 
provincial teacher’s association.

Mrs. J. B. Reed, who has been very ill, 
is, we are glad to learn, getting better.

Mr. Charles Frederick Hall, brother of 
James Hall, Ph. D., has taken charge of 
the school at Canso.

Miss Coleman, the courteous clerk at the 
Medical Hall in this town, has returned 
from her holiday visit to Cornwallis, and 
is again at the post of duty. We cordially 
wish her the compliments of the season.

Mrs. H. H. Hamilton, of Boylston, Guys- 
boro county, will please accept our thanks 
for the Xmas gift so kindly sent us through 
the mail. It arrived safely on Monday. 
She will hear from us soon.

J. B. Reed A Sons, who had shut down 
their factory during the holidays, j-esumed 
work yesterday. Next week we shall 
have something concerning this firm’s suc
cessful operations.

Mr. R. S. FitzRandolph, sob of the late 
James FitzRandolph, a well-known mer
chant of Digby, died after a prolonged ill
ness, a few <^ays ago, and was buried on 
Sunday last.

Stewart Tupper, of Winnipeg, son of Sir 
Charles Tupper, has been recently made a 
Q. C.

Mr. -Shannon Morse, of Berwick, was in 
Bridgetown yesterday, on business con
nected with the estate of his sister, the 
late Mrs. Trites.

A Large Lot of-----

Fancy SilkATTENTION ! Emporium,
and you will go away satisfied that here you 
can buy the best articles for the least money, 

Don’t forget the place.
iLADIES’ UNDERWEAR, CORSETS. 

GLOVES AND HOSIERY 
A SPECIALTY.

With the first three propositions given 
above we cordially agree, and we might 
also give our assent to the fourth if we 
knew what it means. It appears to us 
that the certificate contemplated in the 
second proposition would be, of itself, the 
only guarantee that should be required or 
in fact that can possibly be given.

The work of revising the prescribed 
course of study with a view of recommend
ing changes therein*was assigned by de
partments to sub-committees 
as follows-t-the first named being the chair
man in each case

Classics—Dr. McNeil, and Messrs. Calkin 
and McLellan.

Science—Messrs. Alex. McKay, A. H. 
McKay, Lay, and Freeman, and Miss 
Creighton.

English Language—Messrs. Oakes, Mc
Neil, Munro, Brown, and Miss Burgoyne. 
Mathematics—Messrs. Eaton, A. H. Mc
Kay, McLellan, Dr. McNeil and Miss 
Burgoyne.

History and Geography—Messrs. Calkin, 
McKeen, Condon, Freeman, and Miss 
Creighton.

sHANDKERCHIEFS IC. H. Shaffner’s,
South Farmington.

-**•! ON
\Suitable for Xmas Presents.

Wednesday, March 12th, December 16th, 1889. T ADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S TRIM- 
-Li MED BONNETS AND HATS, 
TURBANS, TOQUES A CAPS, MOURN. 
ING BONNETS AND HATS ALWAYS 
ON HAND OR TRIMMED AT SHORT
EST NOTICE IN LATEST STYLES.Hurry Dp1890, at 12 o’clock, noon, I will 

sell by AUCTION, at my 
place, the following 

PROPERTIES :
First. My HOMESTEAD FARM,%150 

aores, 80 rods wide, 300 rods deep. A splen
did trout brook running nearly the entire 
length, making a magnificent body of inter
vals. The tillage is superior in quality, and 
well adapted for all varieties of cultivation. 
Every acre of the whole lot is by nature fitted 
for bay or tillage. A first-class Barn, 41x80 ; 
Storehouse, 26x36, both new. A large, com - 
modious House. The old orchard “ 200 bbl. 
capacity ” is mostly new topped with best 
varieties; yonng Orchard, 400 trees, of 
Grnvenstein, Golden Russott, Kings and 
Ribstons, just ooming to fruit. Is within $ of 
a mile of Wilmot Station, j mile of grist, saw, 
carding, stave, shingle, threshing and planing 
mills. The Barn has manure, pig stys, rout 
eellers, and furnace in basement.

Second. About 50 aores on the north side 
of the road, a corner lot, nearly square. The 
farm is in first-class condition in all respects. 
Situate in South Farmington, a thriving vil
lage, doing lots of business.

Third. My Farm of 100 aores, 4 four mHei 
south from Nietaux Falls, bounded on the west 
by Liverpool Road, on the east by the N. S. 
C. R. R. Superior mountain land for tillage, 
hay »nd fruit ; 40 acres heavy timber.

My Reason for Selling—I have all I want 
without these farms.

Terms will be made easy, or to suit pur
chasers.

At the same time and place I will Bell my 
herd of

GENTS’ WHITE AND COLD. MUF- 
* FLERS;

WINTER GLOVES AND HOSIERY ; 
FANCY BERLIN SHAWLS ;
CHILDREN’S AND WOMEN’S FANCY 

HOODS AND FASCINATORS ;
LADIES’ CLOTH SKIRTS.

Death op Mbs. Israel Foster.—It is 
with feelings of very deep regrc t that we 
to-day record the decease ef a woman well- 
known and highly respected in this 
munity. The death of Mrs. Foster has 
been s sad surprise to her many friends. On 
Christmas day she dined at the house of her 
son (by her first husband) Mr. Nathan R. 
Morse, being then in her usual gosd health. 
Soon after her return home she became ill 
and medical assistance was called, but 
without avail She was a daughter of the 
late Asa Foster, of GranviUe, who was a 
son of Benjamin Foster, whope father be
came a grantee and resident of that town
ship in 1760. She was born in 1813, and 
married about 1835, to Obadiah Morse, by 
whom she had two children (sons) of whom 
Nathan, above named, is the survivor. 
Some years later she married Israel Foster, 
son of the late Oliver Foster, of Granville, 
who is also a descendant of the same com
mon immigrant ancestor. By this marriage 
she became the mother of three children 

, (sons) two of whom survive her. She was 
domiciled in this town for many years and 
was highly respected by all who had the 
pleasure of knowing her. V\le sympathize 
very sincerely with her husband, who sur
vives her, and with her children and her 
other relatives who in her demise have sus
tained a loss never to be fully overcome. 
The interment of her remains took place on 
Sunday, in the ^Bridgetown cemetery, where 
the dust of one of her children h&d long 
before found a final resting place.

All the above at

Lowest Prices.
constituted

If you want a NEW 
SUIT for the Holi

days go to
Havelock Notes.

We began to fear that Havelock was fast 
approaching the condition of ancient Hellas, 
but like Macedon under the stirring rule 
and reign of Philip it has shaken itself free 
from the trammels of obscurity and thus 
we have been sparedlrom the painful senti
ment expressed in the following verso :—

“ Tis Greece,—hut living Greece no more.”
The spirit of our people id this district 

. has wisely demonstrated itself in the 
re-building of the entire school depart
ments of our school house. Nothing has 
been left undone. The ceilings and walls 
are covered with sheathing imported from 
St. John, N. B., the floor has also been re
newed, and the old desks have given place 
qo new ones of superior style and finish. 
The trustees have secured the services of 
Miss Cropley to finish the present term.

The Christmas and New Years days have 
passqd over with the usual mdfriment and 
festivity. Mr. George Banks is again con
valescent, and the weather continues mild 
for the season.

Mr. Andrew Bolsor has lately purchased a 
sow of the finest breeding and hopes to sup
ply bis friends and neighbors with extra 
Çne pigs in the spring.

B. LOCKETT.—A Full Line of—

MORRISON’S, Bridgetown, Nov. 5th, 1889. 3mBall’s Celebrated Corsets,
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

For Sale.
%• from 19 inches to 33 inches.

The Tailor,
he is giving EXTRA 

VALUE.

.

Plain Gray and Opera

Flannels, rr*HE subscriber
X known and desirable Hotel Property, 

which is one of the best in the Annapolis 
Valley, as he wishes to go out of the busi
ness.

To a good buyer a considerable portion of 
the pnrohase money may remain on morgage 
For further particulars apply to the under
signed in person or by letter.

offers for sale this Wsfl-
\Colored Salisbury do., 

Canadian and Domestic
HE IS GOING TO HAVE

—The amount expended in Yarmouth 
during 1889 in building and repairs of 
buildings is said to have reached $800,000.

—Statements published in the Yar
mouth newspapers show that 98,718 tons of 
shipping are owned in that county at the 
beginning of 1890.

—The Atlantic ocean has been the 
theatre of fearful gales during the last 
three or four weeks, and vessels of all kinds 
haVe suffered more or less in both outward 
and inward bound voyages.

—Great Auction sale df Dry Goods, Hats 
and Caps, Boots and Shoes, next Saturday 
afternoon and evening, January llfch, at C.
H. Shaffner’e.

A GREAT OVER-COAT AND 
ULSTER SALE FOR THE 

NEXT TWO WEEKS.
A. J. MORRISON,

CLOTHS,
CURL CLOTHS & ULSTERMGS.

W. J. Glencross.
Bridgetown, Dm. 10th, 1889.TAPESTRY CARPETS,

UNION & WOOL CARPETS, 
HEMP CARPETING.

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Dm. 10th, 1889?

MIDDLETON. \
LOCAL and TRAVELING SALESMEN

WANTED
/ Thoroughbred AYSHIRES,

comprising young Bulls, Cows and Heifers.
Also my lot of HORSES and COLTS, and 

my FARMING UTENSILS.
Further description of Stock and Tools will 

be given by handbills.
Inspection invited.

A. B. PARKER,
South Farmington.

Free Treatment FOR 1 
YEAR,

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy.
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy, a marvellous 

cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker 
Mouth, and Head-ache. With each bottle 
there is an ingenious Nasal Injector for the 
more successful treatment of these com
plaints without extra charge. Price 50 
cents. Sold by Drs. deBlois & Primrose, 
Bridgetown, Dr, Morse, Lawretipetown.

READY-MADE CLOTHING. to represent us. Exclusive territory. Un.- -0L 
equalled facilities. Success assured. High- J 
est percentage ; or salary and expenses paid. 
Experience not necessary. Write for terms.

E. C. SBLOVER A CO.,

remedies included, win be donated by Dr. Sweet the 
celebrated natural bom setter and physician, to one 
worthy person in each town Without Expense ex
cept Si-00 for drawing examination papers. Send 
no money until return of papers. Application must 
be endorsed by Minister or Postmaster. Send stamp 
for Free Examination Blanks and particulars to 
Dr- Sweet's Sanitarium for the Lame, 16 Union 
Park Street, Boston, Mass.

ETO., ETC.
Bridgetown, N. S., Nov. 27th, ’89.

THIS PAPER Nurserymen, Geneva, N. Y.
S’ Nov20 5mli YOftlLJanuary 6th, 1890.
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New Advertisements.* N5ÎYK fliVdvertiSements.—For restoring the color, thickening the 
growth, un(l beautifying the hair, and for 
preventing baldness, Hull’s Hair Renewer 
is unsurpassed. FALL ANNOUNCEMENT

J Births.

McClellan.—On New Year’s day, at the 
Clifton House, Annapolis, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. MeClellan, a daughter.

JoiiNBTON.—At Dartmouth, on the 7th inst., 
the wife of Arthur C. Johnston Ksq., of the 
Savings bank, of a daughter.

Worthylake.—Near Paradise, on the 4th 
inst., the wife of Mr. Worthylake, of a son.

Flkkt.—At Bridgetown, on the 3rd inst., the 
wife of Alonzo Fleet, of a daughter.

cannot bo beaten, or quality excelled. Groat care has been taken in selecting my stock, and I 
would asl^anins^Mtfon of the same. Thanking my^patrons for past favors, aiunisklng^a^con-

Below will be found a partial list of Goods In Stock :

ïsSBS

|bfrto>ifraltDnïwo0i% T^Co^il^ut&Skaïï'i^on^Lndfereiltof», Fancy Merino' Scarf»!

G1° Boots and Shoes, Men’s Extra Heavy Walking Boots, Men’s Long Boots, Men's Fancy 
Slippers, Ladies’ Walking Boots, (Chamois Lined,Ladies’ Skating Boots, Ladies Kid Boots 
ana Slippers, Boy’s Boots. To arrive, a full lino of Rubber Boots, Rubber Over Boots for fall 
and winter. ____________________

ware, Glassware, Hardware, Painte and

W. H. PARKER.

Marria.®«a.

lkkr—Fibhkr.—At Berwick, on the 2nd 
lust., by the Rev. D. O. Purker, John Walker 
of Kingston, to Miss Edith Fisher, of Bridge
town.

Anderson—Gibson.—At Dalhousie West, 25th 
Dec., at St. Mark’s Church, by Rev. H. D. De- 
Blois, curate. A van! Anderson, to Fannie 
M., younger daughter of John Gibson.

Ramey—Durland.—At the Baptist Parson
age, Bridgetown, Jan. 1st, by Rev. F. M. 
Young, Ph. B., Burton Rainey, to Miss Janet 
Durland, both of Bridgetown.

Higgins—Hardwick.-- At the residence of the 
bride’s father, Annapolis, Dec. 23rd. by Rev. 
J. J. Ritchie. Charles C. Higgins, of Acadia 
Mines, to Géorgie E., daughter of Mr. R. L. 
Hardwick.

Wa

Always on hand a full lino of Groceries, Crockery 
Oils, Stoves, Fancy Cups. Plates, Fruit Dishes.

Middleton, October 16th, 1888.___________________

Latest Fashions I Newest Designs!
Bishop—Maroeson.—At. Margarotvllle, Dec. 

26th, by Rev. H. N. Parry, Mr. J. Spunreon 
Bishop, of Auburn, Kings Co., to Miss Bello 
Margoson, of Margaretville, Annapolis Co.

MY STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE, COMPRISING

ENGLISH, SCOTCH, and CANADIAN TWEEDS.Deatha.
BNOLI8H WORSTEDS, in Black, Brown, Olive, and Blue.

BEAVERS, in Olive, Brown. Dark Green, and Blue.
—At Dalhousie West, Annapolis Co., 

Dec, 24th, 1889, after a short illness. Thomas, 
beloved son of George and Sophia Campbell, 
aged 19 years.

Pmrkins.—At Itoxboro’ .Mass., Dec. 21st,Marla 
M., aged 25 years, beloved wife of Albert 
Perkins, and daughter of Jacob and Cather
ine Dukoshiro, of Litchfield, Annapolis Co.

Ballam.—At Beverley, Mass., on Dec, 13th, In 
the 48th year of her age, Eunice A., beloved 

ife of Thomas Ballam, and daughter of 
minor and Lydia Troop, of Yarmouth.

Trites.—At Lawrcncetown, at the residence 
of her sister, Mrs, W. W. Balcom, on the 
27th ult., Mari- Anno, widow of the late John 
S. Trites, aged 39 years.

CAMTELL. MELTONS, in all the Fashionable Shades.
NAP OLOTHS, in Brown and Blue.

AIwo —A Full Stork of First Qunlltr Trimming*.

Merchant Tailor.JOHN H. FISHER,
Bu \k

o
0) «R

Well Pleased.
I)eau Sirs,—I can recommend Hagyard’s 

Yellow Oil as a sure cure for ‘ rheumatism. 
I had it for some time and was cured by 
two bottles, and I must say it is the best 
thing I can get for general use as a pain 
reliever. J. Mustard, Strathavon, Ont.

CO >iv

V

New Advertisements.

BRIDGETOWN GROCERY.
I HAVE ON HAND AND CONSTANTLY ARRIVING A CHOICE LINE 

OP THE FOLLOWING GOODS, VIZ:—

FLOUR. BEST QUALITY FLOUR.RjlYAL

Corn Meal, Oat Meal, Rolled Oat Meal, 
Standard Oat Meal ;

WEST INDIES, REFINED, 
AND GRANULATED. I1

MOLASSES,
Beans, Fish,- Brooms, Brushes,*AKlH6

POWDER
Canned Coeds of all descriptions.

Jams and Jellies of the best make.

Our Teas and Coffees
are unequalled for tile Strength and Flavor. TRY THEM.

SPIOES, (GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURE.

BISCUITS, FRESH EVERY WEEK.Absolutely Pure.
A new line of CROOKERYWARE at bottom prices.

‘iee. A marvel ofT purity, strength and whole»omenee*. 
More economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
eannot be sold in competition with the multi
tude of low test, rhort weight alum jor phos
phate powders. Sold only in cant. Royal 
Baking Powdkb Co., 106 Wall St.. N. Y.

HIS Powd Other Goods too numerous to mention.
Here’s Wisdom.—"Prove all things, hold fast to the best.”

GBO. HE. DIXOIT.
FOB SALE!The ‘WITNESS.’

fYNE BASEBU 
v/ one year inimportant; announcement

For 1800.

Over 198 PREMIUMS to select from.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS FOR OLD AND 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

SEE THE PREMIUM LIST.

Good as new.
Apply to

WM R TROOP.Boston Marine
INSURANCECOMPANY

Granville, August 19th, 1889. tf

SEASON OF 89-90
IT State St., BOSTON.

43 Wall Street, NEW YORK. rT',IIE subscriber desires to inform the gen- 
JL eral public that he has now on hand at 
th. 1st» store of BALCbM A NIXON, a fine 
line of

I
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS: 

Daily With ass 
Wkkkly “

$3.00,Capital Paid In Oaeh 1,00.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,ONE MILLION DOLLARS. The Northern Mfssknokb, only 30 cents 
per annum, is the cheapest illustrated paper 
in the world. Contains the Sunday School 
Lessons, and has abundent of interesting in
formation for old and young. See the list o 
premium books for old and new subscribers 

Agents wanted. Sample copies free.

in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-made Cloth
ing. Boots and Shoes, Crockeryware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

SAMUEL NIXON.

Assets over

Two Million Dollars.
Net Surplus aa to Policy Holders : JOHN DOUG-ALL & SON, 

“Witness" Office, 
MONTREAL.

$1,845,725.48.
Niotaux Falls, Nov 12th, 1889.I

This is the largest American company 
doing business on this continent upon the 
stock plan, taking Marine Risks only, and 
the business of the Company exceeds that 
of all other Massachusetts companies com
bined.

SELLING out at
5%, 10%, IB%, 20%, 26%

DISCOUNT!Correspondence solicited.

THOS. H. LORD, R. B. FULLER,
Secnitary.

%

SIThe Large Stock

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Rub
bers, Hardware, Groceries, 
Room Paper, etc., etc.,

of the late firm of MURDOCH A NElLY, 
is offered at

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO 
CLOSE pUT.

J. P. MURDOCH.

m 
*

5*
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oH-FORFolded.

CONSUMP^1n
It lias permanently cured thousands 

of cases pronounced by doctors liope- 
you have premonitory symp

toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, <fcc., don’t delay, but uae 
PISO’S CUBE for CONSUMPTION

less. If

M H

immediately. > By Druggists. 25 cents.
<1

A. FUT:E3

Breech Loading Gun
FOR 85,25.

HORSES
FOR SAFE.

1 Black HORSE, all purposes, 7 years old, 
weight 1050 lbs.

1 Bay MARE, fine carriage, 8 years eld, 
weight 900 lbs.

Weighs only 6 3-4 lbs. Strong, 
well finished, and a good 

shooter.

— : ALSO:—
1 second hand CARRIAGE, 2 SLEIGHS, 1 

HARNESS.
4 FINE

DOUBLE
BARREL

S. N. Jackson.
■ imf Clarence, Dec. 16th, 1889.

’90TARMODTIS.S. CO.’90 BRIDGETOWN
Powder, Shot, Shells, Cart

ridges, and all kinds of 
Ammunition.

1
For Sale Cheap.

MarbleK Works
(LIMITED.)

WINTER SERVICE.
BOSTON AND NOVA SCOTIA VIA THE YAR

MOUTH ROUTE FOR
BOSTON.

Direct Rente A Shortest Sea Voyage.

THOMAS DEARNESS,
B. STARRAÎT.

and manufacturer of3STOTIOF3.The Favorite Sea-going Steamship

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.“ Dominion,” ^y^LL persons having legal deraandsagainst

, in the County of Annapo
lis, deceased, are hereby requested to render 
their accounts, duly attested to, within six 
months from the date hereof; and all persons
indebted to the said estate nre requested to it n

Granville St, Bridgetown.. N. S
'FLETCHER WHBELOCKf 

Administrators.

SEY. of TorbrookLeaves Yarmouth for Boston every Saturday 
p. m., on the arrival of the Western Counties 
Railway train, commencing Jan. 4th, 1890.

Leaves Lewis' whaif, Boston, for Yarmouth, 
every Tuesday, at 10 a, m , making close con
nection with the W. C. and W. & A. Railways 
and Davison's Coach Line Thursday morning.

For through tickets and general informa- 
noies of this Com- 

W. C. Railways

Grey Granite, and Freestone.

•1

tion, apply to any of the agei 
pany, or to the W. & A. and 
and Davison’s Coach Offices.

W. A- CHASE.’
Sect, and Trens.

Yarmouth, N. 8., January Istf 1890.

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties orA‘ 
anything in tbs above line can rely on 
theit 4>rdere tilled at short notice.

Bridgetown, Mareh 19th, 89.

TorbrSok, Bov. 12th. ’89.

L. Ë. BAKER,
‘Manager. SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.
TÎ D.

New Advertisements

On and After
Saturday, Dec. 14,

I SHALL HAVE AN IMMENSE 
STOCK OF

M

AND EVERYTHING SUITABLE 
FOR THE HOLIDAY 

SEASON

-----»t lb.-----

Lowest Living Prices.

R SHIPLEY.
NOw READY!

GRAND CHRISTMAS DOUBLE NUMBER
OK

The New York Fasti® Bazaar.
PRICE 50 CENTS.

By fSi/saoRiPTioy $3.00 per Yv.au.

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER CONTAINS
A MAGNIFICENT CHROMO SUPPLE

MENT OF MEISSONIER’S GREAT 
PAINTING, “FRIEDLAND: 1807," 

ReprcHcnling Napoleon at the zenith of hie 
glory at tho Battle of Friedland. From the 
original picture now in the Metropolitan Mus
eum of Art, New York, for which $60,000 were 
paid at the famous Stewart sale.

“ It is the leading fashion publication on tfSa 
comment, and is no doubt tho cheapest.’— 
(Truro S

Most of the Fashion Plates in the Bazab are 
issued simultaneously in

NEW YORK AND PARIS.
It is the most complete periodical for Dress

makers in the world, and tho most popular 
Fashion Magazine for motliers and heads of 
families.

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER IS 
SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED.

A BEAUTIFUL COLORED WINTER 
FASHION PLATE,

A BRILLIANT COVER PLATE OF CHIL 
DREN’S WINTER SUITS.

The plates and engravings contained in this 
her embrace

Evening and Ball Costumes, Winter 
Ovkugarm 
Gowns,
Suits ko

[ENTS, VlBITlNO AND RECEPTION 
Winter Bonnets and Hats,

•p. Boys and Girls, Capes, 
Coats, Cloaks. Wraps, Jackets, 
Mum and Costumes kor all 

Occasions, Embroidery Pat
terns, etc.

NEW STORIES BY
MRS. ALEXANDER, JOHN STRANGE 

WINTER, MR. W. E. NORRIS, ERCK- 
MANN-CHATRIAN,

A new continued story by the author of “His 
Wedded Wife," and a splendidly illustrated 
Christmas Story, entitled

“JIM-OF-THE-WHIM.”

ie Bazar Editorial Department is full of 
bright articles by various contributors. Mrs. 
Stowcll has an interesting article on Novelties 
for Christmas. Mrs. Byran has an article on 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning. All tho regular 
departments are replete with choice and 
seasonable reading matter.

Th

Walker writes: “I am a dress- 
have bought The New York

Mrs. A li 
maker,

years, l could not 
are the very latest.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE 1 
Price $3.00 a Year.

send ihk $3 for a Year's 
will reeel ve_the bean I i-

AL1CE 
and I

on Bazar every month for the past four 
I could not do without it. The fashion»

Any pe 
Subscription 
fill «'hristma# t hro 
of Meiwtonler'*
** Friedland :

ppleracnt 
inting,r’* *r<

1807."

ing Premium in CASH wil 
ies sending us subscriptions:

will beThe follow! 
given to part 
For five subscribers, one year, at $3.00 a 

year, we will give 
ten subscribers, one year

$3 75
For

h twenty n
« thirty ••
« forty h
h fifty h »
» one hundred subscribe 
h h thousand u 

And for larger numbers in proportion. 
Send remittances by Postal Money Order, 

Registered Letter, or Check, and
GEORGE MUNRO,

Munro’s Publishing House,
P. O. Box 3751, 17 to 27 Vandewater SL, N. Y.

7 50
15 00

..................... 2250
:::::::::::: S3

rs, one year.. 75 00 
. 750 00

Address

1

TUB MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

DINNER AND TEA SETTS
Crlj ASS W ARS«

Hanging and Table Lamps,
BLANKETS and QUILTS,

MBL'TOITS,
AND

GENERAL DRY GOODS,
Stationery and Fancy Goods,

BOOTS and RUBBERS,
AND

CHOICE GROCERIES
will be found at

LOWEST PRICES
A T

J. W. WHITMAN’S,
LAWRENCETOWN.

TEASER’S

HARDWARE STORE,
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

At this well-known Establishment are offer
ed for sale

Iron and Steel
in all the usual forme and sites, of excellent 

quality and at lowest cash rates.
A LSO, Farming and Joiner’s Tools in great 

ax. variety, including Potato Diggers, 
Shovels, Spades, Hand and Crosscut Saws, 
Forks, Hacks, Hoes, Ac., and a full assort
ment of

SHELF HARDWARE.
Also, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentines 

and Handy C -lore, mixed and ready for use.

NAILS and SPIKES, eut and wrought, in full 
variety and cheap as any in the market.

CHINA and STONE WARE equal to any 
found in the town and as cheap.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS also in stoek to suit

CEMENT—Portland and Calcined, and LIMB 
wholesale and retail.

ORDERS FOR CO A L SOFT OR HARD
' for House and Smith’f use, received and 

filled aê usual.

t

H. FRASER.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL

TTTB have removed from the Quirk Hotel 
VV to the Corner of Church and Gran

ville Streets. We would take this opportu
nity to thank our many friends and custom
ers—the travelling public likewise—for their 
liberal patronage for tb . .
would be pleased to have a continuance ef 
the same.

o last twelve years, and

BOARDERS TAKEN ON VERY LIBERAL TERSS
jSSf^Customers will find shop on Queen St., 

I opposite A. E. Sulis’Organ Factory, where 
r will be kept- oonstautly on hand Meat, Fish, 
j Poultry, Vegetables, Sausages, Bolonas, 
„ Bread and Oysters. Cash paid for all kinds 

of Poultry.
Sep. 24 3m T. J. EAGLESON.
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WEEKLY MONITOR,
Round Hill Station Robbed.—It ia 

reported lhat Bill Moses effected en’ 
trance into the station house at Round 
Hill, on Sunday evening, and abstracted 
the sum of $60. The money was found in 
his possession and recovered. He ought to 
be placed in an institution where ho would 
learn better.— Spectator.

Sudden Death.--Mr. Abram G. Ella 
died very suddenly of heart disease at Port 
Williams on Friday morning last. He arose 
in apparently his usual health, but shortly 
after was taken with a spasm and died in 
a few moments.—Acadian.

—The best anodyne and expectorant for 
the cure of colds and coughs and all throat, 
lung, and bronchial troubles, is, undoubt
edly, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Ask your 
druggist for it, and, at the same time, for 
Ayers Almanac, which is free to till.

Robbery and Burglary.—While Mr. 
and Mrs. John LeCain were away from 
home, spending their Christmas at Smith’s 
Cove, parties entered their house and stole 
from a trunk the sum of $55. Three men 
who have been working on the railroad, 
one of whom had been living with LeCain, 
are suspected of the theft. Hearing' that 
they had come to Annapolis, Constable 
Lent and four or five assistants came to 
town yesterday in search of them, but as 
far as we know at present, they were un
successful. —Spectator.

News, Notes and Telegrams.plant the determination within a true breast 
to leave all and accept Christ as the only 
hope of anything that is truly good. Yes; 
here it ie that a teacher can show that the 
love of Jesus is within his breast; can make 
others feel that there is a reality in the re
ligion he possesses, that he is happy, know
ing that he, though he sins unknowingly, ia 
forgiven now and forever. Thus he can 
lead the mind onward and upward to higher 
thoughts and purer motives. Yes; it is 
from the Sabbath School that an influence 
goes forth, mightier in its effects that can be 
imagined, an influence which, carried indivi
dually by the pupils, old and young, shapes 
the destinies of manhood. As each pupil 
goes forward to fill the place assigned him 
in the daily routine of business, carrying in 
his mind and heart the lessons learned in 
the Sabbath School, he is upborne and floats 
upon the surface above degrading sin. He 
makes it his aim to put into practice the 
precepts taught him on the Sabbath, and' 
finding they are genuine he returns for 
new ones ; and thus is led to acknowledge 
the Bible as the Word of Truth, and Jesus 
his Saviour.

Seeing that the Sabliath School hits such 
good results, should it not increase the 
desire among those already engaged in the 
work to be nobler and more selfsacrificing 
in their christi&n endeavors? Can the 
Christian be content to stay where he ia 
when he sees those whom he has helped 
from the ignorance of unbelief to the know
ledge of the love of God, pressing their way 
upward toward a higher standard ? No ! 
But when he sees children preparing for a 
life of active Christian service, men doing 
their best for the Master, and the aged 
enjoying a season of rest ere going to their 
reward, he exclaimed, “ The crown of-man- 
hood is in doing noble deeds and living noble 
lives ; that of youth in looking forward to, 
and preparing for a life after the Perfect 
Pattern.” A life may be humble yet show 
forth nobleness in royal rol>es. Take from 
me the hope of rising to greater heights of 
thought, to higher levels of Christian man
liness, and you leave me nothing that is 
worth the toiling it will cost in order to 
obtain it. Take innocence from childhood, 
hope from yonth, Christian manliness from 
manhood, and old age looks sad and dreary 
indeed, and the meeting with tho Savions 
looks more unhappy ; but fill childhood 
days with innocence and pleasure, youths 
with hope and ambition, manhood with 
well-developed acts of Christian nobleness, 
and you may then look forward to old age 
with a calm and happy heart, knowing that 
God gives it as a sweet rest from labor, in 
which His glory plays among your locks 
and shines upon your brow as a sweet for- 
taste of the reward awaiting you in your 
Father’s home above.

Since then, so much good can be done in 
the Sabbath School that there the impulse 
to do better may be first given to the young, 
that all can receive help and encouragement, 
and that good work can be done for Christ ; 
should not we be more zealous in the work? 
Should we not give the best of our thought* 
and words to make it a grand success ?

In conclusion, let us look at the great 
Sabbath School of the future. This Sab
bath School will be in Heaven. There with 
the countless millions of His saints we will 
gather round the throne of God, and learn 
lessons of infinite wisdom and love. And 
if the blessed can look back upon their 
earthly lives, we will think, as God reveals 
His mysteries to our wandering minds, of 
the joyous seasons spent here in trying to 
fathom His wisdom and love. In that Sab
bath School there will be no doubts in the 
minds of the weak, and no conflicting views, 
for God being our teacher, will unfold the 
truths of eternity to us in plain and decisive 
words, leaving only for us to learn and 
believe.

O ! the blessedness of that Sabbath School 
will never be realized until we enter the 
gates of that holy place. We sincerely 
pray that, in the great Sabbath School above, 
the Sabbath Schools of this convention may 
have a full representation; that when the 
roll call is read each may answer to his 
name, There is where we expect to be. 
And will you not come with us dear young 
brother, dear young sister, and you more 
aged friends? O ! come and let us enjoy 
the blessings of that Sabbath .School which 
will be teaching us forever ; for though we 
learn as much as we can we will find at the 
end of long, long ages there will yet be 
many thing» to be learned of God.

The Sabbath School.

Robert Browning, the poet, was buri
ed in Westminster Abbey.

Yarmouth Woollen Mills.— Another 
proof of the excellence of t lie Yarmouth 
woollen mills is afforded by the Company 
receiving two orders from the Old Country 
—one of them being from a leading cloth 
house in Edinburgh, Scotland. That 
woollen goods made in Yarmouth are sold 
in the very heart of the woollen industry of 
Scotland, is good evidence of the superior 
quality of our local manufacture.—Tele
gram.

Terminal City.—A New Glasgow cor
respondent of the Halifax Herald writes : 
W. Harrington reports one capitalist in 
the old country has taken $1,000,000 worth 
of stock in the Terminal City enterprise. 
A project is on foot to establish a line of 
steamers from Cariboo Cove to Milford 
Haven, which is to shorten the ocean pas
sage some 15 hours.

Our Late Apple Crop.—Buyers say 
the apple crop in the valley this season will 
surpass that of any previous year. Mr. 
Scarborough has bought upwards of 50,000 
barrels of which 23,000 were Nonpareils. 
Messrs. Rand k Chase have bought as 
many more. We can assign another 100,- 
000 to other buyers and shippers, and 200,- 
000 to home markets and home consump
tion, total 400,000. Mr. Scarborough’s 
agent here has paid out $15,000 to the 
growers between Port Williams and Wind
sor. The Galena carried away 12,000 and 
there are about 20,000 still in Annapolis. 
Prices are good, and notwithstanding some 
rot, bad packing, repacking, etc., specula
tors will make a good season’s work of It. 
—Cor. Herald.

Steel S. S.— Annapolis to Boston.— 
It is reported that the International Steam
ship Co. is about contracting for an ocean 
greyhound. The new steamer is to be a 
propellor and guaranteed to make 18 knots 
an hour.—Cor. Spectator.

Canada Pacific Railway.—The splen
did showing made by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway at the meeting of the directors 
held yesterday will attract general atten
tion. The statement presented showed the 
net earnings for the year to be $6,096,000 
over working expenses yielding a surplus 
above fixed charges for the year of $2,250, 
000 which, added to the surplus from last 
year, would make a total surplus of $2,- 
576,000 at the close of the present year. 
It wm decided to declare a supplementary 
dividend of one and a half per cent, on the 
half yearly dividends for the annuity fund 
in the hands of the Dominion government, 
making a total for the halt year of two and 
a half per cent., with the intention of con
tinuing a similar half yearly supplementary 
dividend until the expiry of the annuity in 
1895, earnings permitting, and of accumu
lating further surplus earnings as a divi
dend reserve fund. This will give the stock 
of the Canadian Pacific a big boom in the 
London markets.—Evening Gazette.

We are informed that on Saturday last 
a young man from a neighboring town was 
seen to cut down three fine young chestnut 
trees, growing in front of the residence of 
('apt. Morrel at the north end. It is a 
duty that the commissioner of streets owes 
to the public, to see that this act of van
dalism is punished m deserved. The name 
of the fellow' is known, and can be furnish
ed.— Courier.

In. preparing this short paper upon the 
Sabbath School, we have endeavored to 
keep within our limits, and all our views 
are given, and all our conclusions drawn 
from the point of view occupied by a pupil.
We do not presume to be infallible, but 
what we have to say is said in the true 
spirit. The Sabbath School wm organized 

- and started to do its noble work in the 
year 1784, through the influence of Robert 
Raikes, who hM since been honored m t he 
founder of this mighty body. It of 
sity had a small beginning, but it was for 
the Lord’s work, and He saw that it wm not 
overthrown in its infancy. Since that time 
it hM grown until now it is of vast propor
tions. It ie one of the largest and most 
powerful organizations of the age. It does 
not contrast unfavorably with the large 
secular organization with which it Is sur
rounded. These are continually forcing 
their way to the front, each claiming for 
itself a large share of the attention of men.
On the other hand look at the Sabbath 
School and see it coming to the front, forc
ing itself upon the consideration of the peo
ple, and challenging competition.

From the Sabbath School goes forth a 
living influence, greater in its effect than 
those of all the other organizations com
bined. The political hosts may stir 
tumults which shake the very foundation of 
the world ; armies may make the earth 
tremble with their meMtired tread, the war
like drum peal forth its note of warning, 
while cannons boom and roar with deafen
ing vengeance. These have mighty effects, 
but look up and around you, to the right 
and to the left. Behold the Sabbath School 
in its triumphant march over the earth.
See it gaining victory after victory, while 
many of the enemies' strongholds arc 
polled to fall and become level with the 
dust, producing effects so great m to lie 
beyond comparison.

Of course the liue of work pursued by the 
Sabbath School is in a great degree opposed 
to those ef the other bodies referred to, and 
there its merits must be judged from a 
different standpoint. This brings us to an 
important division of our subject—the 
object of the Sabbath School.

It is the object of the Sabbath School to 
promote the spread of tho Gospel, to push 
forward tho work of evangelizing the world, 
to lift still higher the banner of the Cross, 
and thus own the Saviour m its Lord. It 

ffT is to point all to the one and only source of 
peace, happiness and life ; to show them the 
Bible And teach them its truths ; to show 
them that here stands the Christ, the Son 
of the living God, in all His glory, all His 
love. It also proclaims the blessed pres
ence of Jesus; ever (minting with steady 
hand to the Lamb of God which takoth 
away the sins of the world.

Let us now take the second division 
of our subject and treat it m one with the 
first. By whom should the Sabbath School 
bo organized and controlled ? This is a 
question of vital importance at the present 
day. Some argue that the Sabbath School 
can be carried on successfully and honestly 
without the direct control of the church.
We, however, differ from them ; and say 
honestly that we think the Sabbath School 
should be under the direct control of the 
church, beings it is, a means of usefulness 
In carrying on the churches’ divinely ap
pointed work. As this is a question of much 
dispute we will say m little m possible in 
regard to it at present.

The church, being the body with which 
Christ hM left the work of discipling the 
world, hM Seen greatly blessed by Him.
He founded the church ; gave her her forms 
of doctrine and left the good work with her 
alone. If, therefore, the Sabbath School is 
for the purpose of teaching the word of 
God, of explaining it to those who do not 
plainly understand it, of creating and 
strengthening the desire and habit of 
searching the Scriptures, of holding out to 
the young the promises of God, and appeal»

^Ting to them to accept the love of God, of 
carrying on the work of souls, and pointing 
them to the Lamb ot God ; should it not be 
controlled by the church alone ?

What does the world care about the 
work of God ? Nothing ! and if it wants to 
have a share in ruling this work it is only 
that it may thereby have a better oppor- 

| tnnity of overthrowing it.
Since the object of the Sabbath School is 

to benefit the world, by whom should its 
efforts be directed ? By those to be bene- 
fitted ? Certainly not ; neither should they 

I have any part, in directing those efforts.
I Therefore we conclude .that the Sabbath 

School should be controlled by the church 
I alone.

Controlling, however, does not give the 
right impression in this connection, refer- 

! ing m it seems to the matter of making 
rules and seeing that they are obeyed. To 

1 say that the church should care for the 
I Sabbath School, conveys a new idea. For 

so it is. The church alionld watch o’er the 
I Sabbath School, and see that only true
I Christians are engaged in active work such

m office-holders, etc. She should see that 
I only Bible truths are taught, that its spirit 

is kept pure and free from any of the evils 
1 that would be likely to contaminate it. thousands of readers.

rp, , i i .1 - .„ . . t The Autobiography of Joseph Jefferson,The church should supply it with mater- (3rd article) ia Ban admirable paper. The
I lal with which to work by having all her first of the scries of Present Day Papers—
I members take part even though it be but to Problems of the Family—appears in this
I sit m pupils in a class. We need not yet nu*n*jer ant* “ a thoughtful and well

■ . . , , _ / written paper. The Lincoln articles carry
■ become alarmed at not havmg sufficient U8 to hja assassination on the 14th April, 

material on which to work, for there ace 1865, and describes the fate of bis murder- 
always some present on whom a good work era- It is a splendid number. May be or-

I -iean be done. The great thought should be (*erc(* trough all booksellers.
I ^adiuecs and willing,.ea, to peform the

work on hand, and to engage all in the of Philadelphia, with an actual
1 work who should take an interest. All that circulation of over 500,000 copies monthly, 

tho church asks of the world, in regard to Where the close of 1890 will find this won- 
thc question of Sabbath Schools, is for ^'1

I material on which to work. This, m we cf what the other issues will be.
1 have said, is supplied in abundance and There are several salient features of the
■ should stimulate the Christian to renewed January number which gives it a specialI efforts, should him to seek humbly for aTone of ^theediton^ud opens

a new supply of divine grace and strength, hia ncw department “ Under My Study 
B that be may be equal to the tMk. He should Lamp ” in a manner that is destined to
■ here remem^ber the promise of God’s pres- make it one of the most popular and widely-

enoe,-"!. Tam With you always, even
unto the end of the world. hDtne and training, his mother’s death, and

As to the opportunity for work which the a celestial dream while lying one evening 
Sabbath School presents, these are among uP°n his lounge are word-pictnres of singu- 
the best that can be found. Here you wi„

■ always find good soil in abundance. Will- \V. Bok, is also formally announced.
S ing hearts and troubled souls are ever “Side Talks With Girls” is a well-con-
I ready to catch the first promise and to be- ceived new feature of confidential talks
I come interested in the lessons. Now is the jg» ^

opportunity for work. Do not delay one ing about. Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney, Maud
■ moment or keep one word from the anxious Howe and Kathrine B. Foot supply the

one, but strive to lead him on to make con- fictio,n with best chapters of their
■ . j _ . , , . . novels yet printed. Amelia Bloomer, ofvtctioa deeper, and persuade hun to accept the yfoomer Costume " fame, has an in- To Our Subscribers.
■ Christ as his Saviour. teresting letter on the costume which bears ----- e There is a new departure in the treatment

eIn the $»bbath School, also, we find her name. Mrs. General Custer tells what The special announcement which ap- of diseMe. It consists in the collection of
■ tiiniMumfls who durintrthp wnpk fnlWinshe would do “ If I Were a Man,” while peared in our columns some time since, an- the specifics used by noted specialists of

tnoueanas wno, aurmg tne wceK louowmg ^ a H Margaret Sangsfcer and nouncing a special arrangement with.Dr. Europe and America, and bringing them 
will mix with scenes of toil, distress and ÿ Rexford, supply,the poetry. Clos- B. J. Kendall Co., of Enosburgh $wls, within the reach of all. For instance the

■ sin. They will either live above sin's level ing with the 12 departments for womans Vt., publishers of “A Treatise on the treatment pursued by special physicians
or mix their own sins with the mass already daily life which this magazine sustains, Horse and his Diseases,” whereby our sub- who treat indigestion, stomach and liver
LUnk anil Wti,Snmp TT*™ the numlwr is in every respect an excellent scribe rs were enabled to obtain a copy of troubles only, was obtained and prepared.

■ ... . „ ^ . one, and shows what the publishers offer that valuable work free by sending The treatment of other physicians, célébra
it-108 i°r umted effort among all Christians. for t^e ridiculously low price of One Dollar their address te B. J. Kendall A Co., ted for curing catarrh wore procured, and
Here the worker can become interested in u year. Published at 433-435 Arch Street, (and enclosing a two-cent stamp for so on till these incomparable cures now
the life of each one, can draw from him his Philadelphia, Pa. mailing same) is renewed for a limited include disease of the lungs, kidneys, female

I \ ie . ------------ •------------ period. We trust all will avail themselves weakness, rheumatism and nervous debility.■ > peculmr temptat ous, and apply the prom- Sudden Changc. Stl.e opportunity of obtaining this vain- Ask your druggist for thorn. Those who
^isee of the Bible to each weak soul. He can Mrs. George Flewriling, St. John, N. B. able works'* To every lover of the horse it cannot procure these remedies from their

by seme word or act, insignificant in itself, writes “ I suffered from weakness and ia indispensible, m it treats in a simple druggist may remit the price to Hospital
■ but showing the spirit which prompts it coativeness, so I bought a bottle of Burdock manner all the diseases which afflict this Remedy Co., 303* West King 8t., Toronto,

nrW h„rd*n*,l j Blood Bitters, and before I finished it, noble animal. Its phenomenal sale through- and the remedy will be shipped to them
■ so touch a ten e urdened heart “ 40 ■ noticed a change. After using three bottles out the United States and Canada, make it direct. (The price is one dollar each).
■ awaken a longing for a better, happier life; l &m now entirely cured, and recommend standard authority. Mention thin paper Descriptive catalogue sent W receipt of

awaken remorse for sins committed, and B. B. B. m a positive cure for costiveness.’ when sending for 41 Treatise." t44. stamp to pay postage.

neces-

Shootinu Accident.—On Friday two 
sons of Daniel - Millen, aged twelve and 
fourteen, of Upper Musquodobit, were 
hunting rabbits in the woods, some distance 
from their hoinç. The elder boy wm 
carrying rabbits in his hands, a short dis
tance from his brother, when the latter, 
not knowing where he was, caught sight of 
one of the rabbits, and it being nearly dark 
he supposed it to be a live rabbit and dis
charged his gun. A large portion of the 
charge entered his brother’s legs and passed 
through his hand. As tho gun wm loaded 
with duck hot and several slugs it might 

Although theyhave been l fatal shot, 
wore about j. mile and a half from home, 
tho wounded lad was able to walk the en
tire distance. Dr. Morris wm sent for and 
he succeeded in extractiig several shots. 
The boy is now in a fair way of recovery.— 
Morning Chronicle.

Will Wonders Ever Cease?

It Iim been discovered that by means of 
the circulating blood any organ of an animal 
can be par&lized or stimulated into renewed 
activity if the proper material is adminis
tered. Cocaine, which hM revolutionized 
delicate surgical operations, is only one of 
the results of this discovery. The use of 
Atropine by ocuulists is a remarkable ex
ample. For it matters not how adminis
tered, [even if injected into the big toe] 
the first effect seen is the enlarging of the 
pupil of the eye. Another application of 
this dicovery, as practical m any, wm the 
idea that the great loss suffered by poultry 
raisers, owing to the fact that hens stop 
laying during cold weather, when eggs are 
worth fifty cents per dozen, could be over
come, if the ovaries of the hen could be 
reached and stimulated to egg-producing 
activity. The experiment wm cfownea 
with success, and tne chemical compounds 
deficient in the overiea of the hens at this 

ry important components 
dition Powder to make

season are now ver 
of Sheridan's Con 
hens lay. And with its aid some of our 
most successful egg-raisers believe it is as 
easy to obtain plenty of eggs in mid-winter 
m to raise early vegetables. Last Decem
ber the poultry Editor of the N. E. Farmer 
said to a subscriber, “ the office of Sheri
dan’s Condition Powder is to animate the 

y profitably 
iheridan’s Pi

must he 
owder l»e-

ovaries. A hen to la 
in condition. I use S 
cause I believe that hens can be made to 
lay even in winter by using it, and fully 
twice m much profit can be made in a year 
from a flock of fowls where it is used. ’ Is 
not that good evidence ? Then force your 
hens to laying now, or later you will re
flect.
“ IIow wise we are when the chance is gone, 

And a glance we backward cast !
know just tho thing we should have done, 

When the time for doing it’s pMt."
For 50 cents I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston, 

Mass., will send two 25 cent packs ; five 
packs for $1.00 ; or for $1.20, one large 2$ 
pound can of Sheridan’s Powder, postpaid ; 
six cans for $5.00, express pre-paid. The 
best poultry paper — Farm-Poultry one 
year, and a can of Powder for $1.50. 
Sample copy of paper 5 cents.

We
Yarmouth Post Office Statistics.— 

The following figures, contrasted with the 
business done tw-euty years ago, will give a 
fairly good idea of the immense strides 
Yarmouth hM made during that time. For 
the twelve months ending December 31st, 
1889, the figures are m follows :

245,000 
104,OCX)

Letters mailed. ..
Post cards mailed 
Letters received and delivered here 275,000

Imports and Exports of Annapolis 
Royal.—The value of goods imported at 
the port of Aunapolis, N. S., and the duties 
collected thereon, for the year ended Dec. 
31st, 1889:—
For quarter ended Mch. 31. $10.547 2,010.94

„ „ „ June 31, 24,343 3,416.64
„ „ „ Sept. 31, 25,368 5,686.22
„ ,, h Dec. 31, 80,530 4,059.66

Total for year ended Doc.31. 3140.788 $15,073.461 
For Oil inspect ion, — • 

h Sick Mariners Dues,
Exports for each month of the year, ’89 : !

$ 3,220 
1,563 

23,444 
8,477' 

12.000 ! 
15,870, 
28,767, 
10,462 
45,7111 
37,432 :

Letters forwarded.......................... .
Letters registered............................
Registered letters received to be for

warded ..................................
Registered letters delivered here... 7,100

Outof the 15,100 registered letters which 
passed through, and were handled in the 
office, enquiries were made for only two and 
these were found to have been duly delivered. 
Four hundred aud twenty letters and par
cels were sent to the dead letter office at 
Ottawa on account of being irregularly 
posted, 150 irregularities were corrected in 
the office. 125,000 letters were sent to the 
United States per steamer Yarmouth for 
each one of which the Yarmouth steamship 
Co. received one cent, or $1,250. 3,800
money orders were issued, amounting to 
$57,000 ; 8,150 orders were paid, amount
ing to $100,000. 150 postal cards were
mailed without being addressed. A large 
portion of these were rectified in the office. 
Tho total weight of mail handled during 
the year wm 225 tons.

Death of R. S. FitzRandolph, Esq.— 
Although not unexpected, the death of Mr. 
R. 8. FitzRandolph, which occurred at 8 
o’clock lMt evening, after a somewhat pro
longed illness, has caused a wide-spread 
feeling of regret throughout the commun
ity in which he wm highly esteemed. He 
wm sixty years of age, aud until within tl e 
past year, in the possession of excellent 
health. His brother, the Honorable A. F. 
Randolph, of Fredericton, and his sister 
Mrs. A. J. McCallum, of Yarmouth, were 
with him in the last days of his illness.

The short time at our disposal before go
ing to press, precludes a more extended 
notice, until our next issue.

The funeral will take place on Sunday 
next, at 2 p. m.—Courier.

290,000
2,500

5400

750.00
175.00

January. 
February

April.... 
May

—Opeleka Remedies don’t cure every
thing, but if you have the Rheumatism, 
Lame Back, Headache, or want the best 
Horse Liniment ever made, get the Opeleka 
Liniment—tells every time.

SoJu
July
August.. 
September 
October... 
November 
December.Book Notices. 43.

........... $264.738
— Spectator.

Total exports tor the year 1889.The Century, for January, hM reached 
our table through the kindness of the Union 
Square, N. Y., publishers, i 
thanks. This initial numbe 
year is an excellent one. The leading illus
trated article is BubMtis : An Historical 
Study, by Amelia B. Fdwards, the well 
known enthusiMtic Egyptologist. The 
early story of Egypt as gathered from mon
umental inscriptions discovered within the 
pMt five years hM been somewhat extend
ed, and some missing links have been found 
whicli connect periods and events that 
before lacked any certain relationship. 
This is a valuable addition to our know
ledge of the earlier history of the world, 
and will be read

who have our
If You Have a Cough,

I)o not neglect it. It should be loosened 
as soon as possible, and to do this nothing 
excels Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. Ob
stinate coughs yield at once to its expec
torant, soothing and healing properties, 
while colds, hoarseness, whooping cough, 
Mthraa, etc., arc promptly relieved by its 
perfect action on the throat «and bronchial

r of the new

with untold interest by
C. C. Richards & Co.

Gents,—I certify that MINARD’S LINI- 
hter of a severe and 

e a fatal attack of
MENT cured m 
what appeared 
diphtheria after all other remedies Imd 
failed, and recommend it to all who may 
be afflicted with that terrible diseMe.

John D. Boutilier.
French Village, Jany., 1883.

y daug

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents,—I suffered for seven years from 

bronchitis. Nothing gave me relief till I 
tried MINARD’S HONEY BALSAM, 
bottles made a complete cure, and I firmly 
believe it to be the best cough mixture 
made.

Intercolonial Railway Traffic,— 
The returns of traffic at Moncton station of 
the Intercolonial railway are instructive. 
There were decreases in tons of freight car
ried in 1874-5, in 1875-6 and 1877-8. The 
number of tons carried in 1878-9 wm 2,824, 
m compared with 3,054 in 1873-4—actually 
a decrease over the whole period. Since 
1878-9 tonnage of freight carried hM in
creased from 2,824 to 24,318, and the rev
enue of the station hM increased three
fold.

Six

Jas. F. VanBuskirk.
Fredericton, July, 1887.

Sudden Death.—The community wm 
startled this morning by the news of the 
death of Mrs. Hubert S. Rice. The de- 
ceMed wm a lady highly esteemed by all 
who knew her, and her unexpected death, 
which occurred this morning at 6.30, wm 
a shock to all. She wm a daughter of the 
late Daniel Bailey, of Westport, was in 
the 37th year of her age, and leaves a hus
band, who has been working in Boston, and 
two young children to mourn their loss.— 
Digby Courier.

Sent by Russia.—N. S. Krouglicoff and 
A. B. T. Kohdzatovitch, Russian civil en
gineers, are on their way to Montreal 
They were sent to Canada by the Russian 
government to inspect railway construction 
here, with a view to the building of a great 
railway through Siberia, which, with 
waterways, will give Russia complete com
munication between St. Petersburg and the 
Pacific coMt.

HOSPITAL REMEDIES.
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as the mother, will take a little time from 
yqur household and social duties, and your 
church and sewing societies, and you, as the 
father, from your business, and perhaps, 
your club, a, very brief examination of your 
child's school bag will open both your phy
sical and your mental eyes. Did they 
‘cram’ you that way when you were 
young ? Did they give you so many lessons 
that you had to begin poring over your 
books the minute you came bock from the 
school room, with barely a little time inter
vening in which to snatch a bite of lun
cheon?

And when evening came, and the lamps 
were lighted in the sitting room, did you 
have to take up those inevitable books 
again, and study, study, study, until your 
eyes burned and your brain was all worn 
out with the interminable strain ?

No, you did not. Our fathers were wiser 
than we are. They had in view the needs 
of the body as well as those of the mind, 
and no boy or girl was required to perform 
school tasks that deprived them of all phy
sical recreation.

We know of scores of instances where 
children’s eyes have been seriously affected 
by night study. And when the question 
was asked, Why study at night? the answer 
came: We cannot possibly get our lessons 
without it, and not only that, but we have 
to study in the afternoon, too. In many 
cases children have been taken from school 
altogether because their general health was 
giving way under the severe tax to which 
they were subjected.

We are not flaunting a red flag of alarm 
—we are telling what wo know to be true. 
How long is it to go on ?

Of course it is all done with the best in
tentions ; no one would question that. But 
are not these intentions defeated by the 
very course that is designed to carry them 
out? Does it need an argument to prove 
that a child will make more progress men
tally with fewer tasks, if it be given time 
to master them thoroughly ? Why have an 
imposing array of text books merely to give 
the pupil a smattering of each ?

It seems to us that the remedy for this 
great evil is very simple : Reduce the num
ber of text books ; be satisfied with carry
ing the young mind along at a moderate 
but sure gait : let the studying be done at 
school and not at home, and thus permit 
the child to give its time out ot the class 
room to healthful recreation.

Why can’t this be done ?—Philadelphia

«far tk Esiiea.7
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Two Examples of Women’s Ways of Mak
ing a Living.

An energetic woman is never at a loes 
for a means of livelihood when thrown 
upon her own resources. Hundreds of 
women in this city are engaged in business, 
and many of them are in direct and suc
cessful competition with men. Female 
bread-winners of originality have devel
oped for themselves new fields of labor, 
and, says the Philadelphia Inquirer, they 
usually make them pay. One bright 
woman, who was left destitute by the 
death of her husband, with several small 
children dependant upon her, remembered, 
after trying to decide what to do, that she 
possessed a recipe that had been handed 
down to her from an old-fashioned New 
England ancestor for making a superior 
quality of doughnuts. She interviewed a 
prominent grocer and made a proposition 
to him to sell the product of her house
wifely skill. The result was that a few 
days later the grocer’s front window was 
filled with a batch of the crisp, brown 
pastry and a sign informed the passer-by 
that the old-fashioned doughnuts could be 
purchased within for fifteen cents a dozen. 
The first day there were purchased enough 
to exhaust the supply, and since that time 
the doughnut trade has steadily increased, 
until to-day several cooks, under the little 
woman’s superintendance, are kept con
stantly busy, and her income from the 
doughnut industry averages forty dollars 
per week.

The widow of a late popular saloon-keep
er, being compelled by the death of her 
husband, to turn in and take upon her 
slender shoulders the support of a large 
family, canvassed among the saloon-keepers 
of the city for the sale of a peculiar variety 
of parched corn, which her husband had 
used in his saloon as a substitute for coffee 
beans or cloves as a breath sweetener. The 
secret of parching the corn without ‘ pop
ping ’ it, was hers. At first she found only 
a limited sale for her goods, but now hun
dreds of saloons are her daily customers, 
and the grim wolf of poverty, whose gaunt 
form had before loomed up before her, is 
kept so far at bay that her little ones can 
not even hear its howls.

THE GENTLE SAWBONES. He Was Misled.For all diseases of the Throat and 
Lrings, no remedy is so safe, speedy, ami 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine.

“I find Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other ailments of the throat and 
lungs.”-—M. 8. Randall, 204 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

A Wonderful Vegetable Discovery The* 
Removes the Terrible Result* 

of Overwork.

1 **' * I want to know, sah,’ said an old negi 
addressing the governor of Tennessee* 
dar’s any law lyin’ ’bout yere ter perte 
er man ag’in bein’ hit by rotten Mgs a 
tomatoes dat’s done got too ripe.'

What’s the matter?’ the governor as

Fair Hands and Faces at a College Dissect
ing Table. Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y f KENDALL’S 

-SPAVIN CURETim© Table.A True Invlgorator.SCENES AND INCIDENTS IN A MEDICAL
SCHOOL FOB WOMEN—-LIKE THE BOYS, THE
GÏBLS HAVE THK1K FUN—THE PEOFKSSOB
QUIZZING HEB CLASS.

A half-score of blooming young lady 
Students, with Mother Hubbard aprons 
stretching from their necks to their dainty 
feet and large silk handerchiefs tied about 
their hands like turbans, stood last night 
around a large marble-top table in one of 
the third-story front rooms of the Women’s 
Medical College on North College aventie, 
says the Philadelphia Record, On the op
erating tabic, for such it was, lay the 
corpse of a woman with her glass-like eyes 
wide open and her face contorted in an ex
pression of despair.

The ten gentle * sawbones ’ who encircled 
the table ranged in years from eighteen to 
to thirty, and a death-like silence pervaded 
the room. Bending well over the table 
and so close together that their turbaned 
heads touched, they were eagerly working 
over the lifeless body, their nimble fingers 
moving back and forth as if they were pick
ing out nuggets of gold.

At the head of the corpse a chubby- 
cheeked maiden, plump and short, with 
her hair done up pompadour style, and a 
beautiful opal ring on her left third finger, 
gazed long and hard at the ghastly features, 
trying to locate the various muscles about 
the face and head. There was not a sign 
of emotion or fear on the faces of the ten 
fair disciples of Escnlapius. An intense 
earnestness and curiosity possessed all of 
the budding physicians, and they went at 
their wosk with such expedition as to prove 
that they were in for business. In their 
left hands the girls all had pincers and for- 

Ofc ceps, and with a scalpel in the right hand 
they cut boldly into the skin of the corpse. 
Muscles were grasped by the forceps and 
held high in the air. All the material 
surrounding them was then removed, until 
the muscles resembled a string of sausage.

When this was jdone the lady demon
strator, Dr. Elizabeth R. Bunting, who 
had been silently and critically inspecting 
the work of the dissection, approached the 
head of the corpse, and, rapping on the 
marble top of the table with a pair of pin
cers, exclaimed :

* Class will please come to order !’
The lady demonstrator then questioned 

each of the students about the work. As 
she seized each of the muscles, winews, ar-’ 
teries and nerves Dr. Bunting asked : 
• What is this ? What is its function ?’

The glib tongues of the young ladies told 
the Latin names of the different parts anti 
defined their functions without hesitation. 
Finally, when the lady demonstrator ap 
proached one of the students, a bright-eyed 
young miss, there was a titter all around 
the room. Of the ten students this young 
lady had been the only one to betray the 
slightest emotion during the dissection 
She hid gone about her work tremulously 
and frequently a big lump rose in her 
throat.

* Miss L.’ said the demonstrator, seizing 
hold of the pectoralis major, ** please tell 
me what muscle this is and what are its 
functions ?’

As the bright-eyed miss Igoked at the 
muscle she grew pale, shuddered, and, put
ting a handkerchief to her pretty lips, she 
looked imploringly at the lady professor.

* Do you feel sick ?’ anxiously inquired 
the demonstrator, while the whole class 
tittered.

The young lady tearfully nodded her 
head and was given permission to leave the 
room.

* She’ll brace up by and by,’ remarked 
a pretty dimple-cheeked student to a com
panion.

Dr. Bunting then took her position at 
the head of the corpse and said : * The 
class will please pay attention to what will 
be done now. ’ -

Dr. Bunting proceeded to make a couple 
of incisions in the throat, and pointed out 
the difference between laryngotomy and 
tracheotomy, as the demonstrator picked 
out each of the muscles and explained them 
in many-jointed Latin terms which the 
young ladies had to take in sections.

At the close of the lecture Dr. Bunting, 
with a broad smile on her face, announced : 
•Girls, we have at present twenty corpses 
on hand. This will enable us to do con
siderable dissecting.’

The news was hailed with clapping of 
hands and strange expressions of satisfaction. 
With beaming faces the girls made straight 
for the body which they had been dissect
ing. Each one got some of the bones, and 
wrapping them in pieces of cloth hastened 
to their rooms.

When the lady demonstrator was ques
tioned concerning the appropriation of the 
bones by the girls, she said :

* O, that’s what the students always do 
after they have dissected a body. They 
take the bones, dry them and keep them as 
mementos of the old days in college. It is 
a good scheme, and the girls are proud of 
the old bones. Girls, after they get a little 
experience, do not mind handling dead 
bodies. It is a mawkish sentiment that 
girls cannot be good surgeons and physi
cians. I am confident that the time is fast 
approaching when to ladies will be dele
gated certain delicate surgical operations 
which they only are. fitted to dexterously 
perform. ’
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Weakness and prostration of the nervou» 
system surely follow that overwork and 
worry which brings sorrow and suffering to 
so many Canadian homes. The terrible 
results of nervous weakness, are seen on 
every hand. Pains in the back, poor and 
unrefreshing sleep, lack of appetite dys
pepsia, and lost energy and strength, are the 
first symptoms of more serious and danger, 
ourtrouble. This is the way that Paralysis, 
Paresis and Insanity begin. Do not delay 
a moment longer, for some time it will be 
too late to regain your lost health and 
vitality. Use Paine’s Celery Compound 
now, ami the dull eyes will regain their 
brilliancy, the cheeks will grow rosy, the 
brain l>ecome clear, the nerves strong and 
steady, your sleep restful and refreshing, 
appetite good, and health and happiness 
wifi take the place of misery and suffering.

A. Sal liston, the well known lithographer 
of Montreal, writes : “ In the summer of 
18SS 1 had to work very bard, and was 
troubled considerably with insomnia (sleep
lessness). t resolved to try your Paine’s 
Celery Compound, and after taking the 
contents oi two bottles, felt like a new 
man. A good night’s rest gavecne strength 
for the duties of the day, and instead of 
starring out to business in the morning 

. feeling as if I had completed a day’s work 
instead of being about to commence one 
I started out in good spirits, feeling fresh 
and strong. My wife and various friends, 
to whom I recommended the medicine, 
have been benefited greatly, and in fact 
* Paine’s Celery Compound is a household 
word in our family.”

* Men hit me wid rotten aigs an’

‘ Political trouble f
* No, aah, ’ligioua. You aee da 

preacher down yonder at _
I mt an I made my ’rangement® wj 
committee ter feed de flock. Wall, I 
down dar, I did, ter preach las’ Sunday 
mawnin’, au’ I ’dar’ fo! goodness I furgot 
ter ax whut ’nomination de church wax 
till I had dun got up in de pulpit. 1 
thought den dat I better ax, but den I 
thought dat I better sorter feel myse’f er- 
long. Wall, 1 tuck ray tex’ an’ sorter 
went wadin’ out, keerful like. Now I’s er 
mighty strong Baptiz, an’ I kaint do my- 
se’f jestice lessen I preaches dat doctricfc. 
I picked out er ole nigger dat wuz aettmr' 
er little way off, an’ fyinter feel o’'him 
widmy doctrin.’ Atterwhile he nodded 
his head in erproval. Den I put it er little 
stronger. He nodded erg’in an’ den I gin 
him er clincher. He gin me a big nod an’ 
den I turned loose wid de red fire o’ glarin’ 
faith. Putty soon I seed two fellers git 
up an’ go out. I didn’ know why da went 
out in de middle o’ er sermon dat way but 
I soon found out, fur putty soon da come 
back an’ de fust thing I knowed, bip, er 
bad goose aig come an’ tuck me side de 
head. Neber wuz hit wid er bad goose aig, 
wuz you, gubner f

The governor admitted that he never 
had been.

“ Wall, you neenter wan ter be, nuther. 
It’s bad ernuff ter be hit wid er pullet aig, 
but er goose aig ! Huh, take yere ! Atter 
dis I wuz so kivered up wid aigs dat er al- 
erpacker coat dat cost me fifty cents wuz 
dun ruiut bodatiously. I got ’way from 
dar de bes’ way I could, an’ now I wants 
ter know if I kaint hab dat ole nigger wbut 
nodded at me tuck up by de law.

* He didn’t throw the eggs, did he?’
* No, sah, but he led me on inter makin’ 

er bad blander.’
* Probably vour views agreed with his.’.
* No, sah, <la didn’t, eaze he didn’t yere 

er word I said, for I atterwards found out 
dat de triflin’ scoun’ul wuz fas’ ersleep an’ 
wuz noddin* caze he couldn’t he’p it.

I ?
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GOING EAST. Lung Diseases, er new
w Tfce Meet Sncceseful Remedy ever disco*, ered, us It Is certain In Its effects and does not blister. Bead proof below.

for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world.” —James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

“ My wife bad a distressing cough, 
with pains In the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bdttle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine.” — Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than a»y other medicine she 
ever used.” —Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty, 
Kansas.

f.m. I KESBALL’S SPAWN CUBE.0 Anns polis —louve.....
fl Round Mill ..... .......

14 Bridgetown...............
Paradise.......... .......
Lawrenoetown..........

28 Middleton ................
32 Wilmot.....................
36 Kingston..................
42 Aylesford..................
47 Berwick.....................
60 Waterville ...............
62 Cambridge..........  ...
64 Ooldbrook................ .
69 Kentville—arrive .... 

Do—leave.. ....
64 Port Williams..........
66 Wolfwille ..... ...........
69 Grand Pre..............
70 Horton Landing......
72 Avonport..................

Omen of Chablfi A. Sktdee, 
Brkedkh of

CUCTKLASD Bat AMD TBOTTIFO SUED HoBSHS.
Elmwood, III., Nor. 20,1888.

!£
Dr. B. J. Ksmdall Co.Dear Sire: I have always purchased your Ken- 

all’s Spavin Cure by the half doaen Lotties, I 
would like price* in larger quantity. I think It Is one of the bent liniment* on earth. I have need it en my stable» for three years.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Bstdeb.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL
« Brooklyx, N. Y., November 8, 1888.10 16 

10 60
II lo 
11 19
11 32

III 37
111 46 
r. m.
12 06

112 26 
12 36

D*. B. J. Kendalî. Co.
Dear Sira : I desire to frtve you testimonial of my 

good opinion of your Kendall * s pavin Cure. I have 
used it for Lamnueas, SUIT Joints and 
Son vins, and I have found it n sure cure, I cordi
ally recommend it to all horsemen.

Yours truly, A. H. Gilbert,
Manager Troy Laundry 8tables.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL

6 40
6 00
6 10
6 26

16 30 
16 40 Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,77 Hantsport................

82 Falmouth..................
84 Windsor....................
90 Newport.............. .
98 Bllsrshonse...............

103 Mount Uniacke.......
113 Beaver Bank............
116 Windsor Junet.........
121 Bedford............... .
126 Rockingham.............
129 Richmond..................
130 Halifax—arrive......

6 68 Sant, Win ton County, Ohio, Dec. 19,1888.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Gents : I feel it my duty to say what I have done 
with yonr Kendall's 8pavin Core. I have cured 
twonty-ilvo horses that had Spavins, ten of 
Rina Bone, nine afflicted with Big fiend and 
seven of Big J a w. since I have nod one of your 
books and followed the directions, I have never 
lost a case of any kind.Yours truly, Andrew Turner.

Horse Doctor. 1889.

PRKFAKED BY
Dr. j. c. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $6-

7 16
7 26

18 8 10
1 33 8 25
2 13 9 16

ANNAPOLIS S.S.2 4;', 9 43
2 53 9 50 Letter “ A," No. 286.3 39 10 16 

10 28 
110 42 
10 45

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL13 52 IN THE SUPREME COURT,4 03
8 06 Price 61 per bottle, or six bottles for #5. All Drug

gists lave It or can get It for you. or It will be sent 
to any address on receipt of price by the propria 
tors. Dr. U. -J. Kendall Co., Knosburgh Falls, Vt.
SOLD BY ALL DttUGGISTS.

4 10 Between TIMOTHY D. RÜQOLBS, Plaintiff,

WM. HOYT FOSTER and RUTH 
ANN FOSTER, Defendants.

it* = *n Q
is Harry Morgan lFor Coughs and Golds, Catarrh, 

Influenza, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Consumption, Scrofulous 

and all wasting dis
eases, use

GOING WEST. 73•i TO BE SOLD AT

Jl»:
Public Auction,C-

This fine horse, owned by Thomas Duran 
Windsor, will make the season 

of 1889 between

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
(or his Deputy, in front of the office of 

T. D. Haggles A Sons, Queen 8t., 
Bridgetown, Annapolis County,

N. S., on

A. M.
7 60

P. Me
2 306 Halifax—leave.......

1 Richmond..................
6 Rockingham.............
9 Bedford......................

14 Windsor June—leave
17 Beaver Bank............
27 Mount Uniacke.........
37 Bllershouse..............
40 Newport.................
46 Windsor.......... ..........
48 Falmouth...................
58 Hantsport......... ..
68 Avonport..................
60 Horton Landing......
61 Grand Pre.................
64 Wolfrille...................
66 Port Williams..........
71 Kentville—arrive....

2 336 15Puttner’s Emulsion
OF COD LIVER OIL

7 12 16 26 12 44 BRIDGETOWN & HORTON.7 24 6 37 2 55 —She had advertised for the return of her 
dog, and it was a long-haired skye terrier 

egular valuable thoroughbred. The re
ward was to be ten shillings. A stalwart 
Celt came timidly forward, and asked if 
that was the dog. Being answered affirm
atively, and paid the reward, the affection 
of the lady, who kissed and hugged her 
‘ noor, dear, darling little Randy, attract
ed his attention, and the following sh?j|iti 
mish : * Where did you find the darling^ 
‘ Small comfort would it do you, madam, 
did I tell you !’ 4 But tell me, while I 

the angel’ 41 can’t tell you, be- 
you wouldn’t like it.’ 4 But, dear, 

darling Dandy—was Dandy cold !’ 4 Shure, 
madam, I don’t know. I saw your adver
tisement in the paper, and I recognized 
him tied to the end of a long shtick, and a 
woman a-washin’ of winders wid him. I 
told her she must shtop a-washin’ of win
ders wid my dog.’

7 35 6 62 3 10 TJ E will stand at Glencrope’ Stable on 
-1-L Saturday, 25th May, and remain until 
Monday, at 10 o’clock, and continue fort
nightly through the season.

This horse weighs 1260 lbs.; is fine style 
and action. Has a record of 2.46.

Further particulars will be given later.
THOMAS DORAN.

Saturday, 18th day January,17 47 17 25 3 40 a r8 10 8 00 4 16
8 36 9 00WITH 4 45 A. D., 1890, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,

T)URSUANT to an order of foreclosure and 
-L gale made herein on the 14th day of 
December, A. D., 1889, unless before the said 
day of sale the said defendants shall 
the said plaintiff, or bis solicitor, the amount 
due him herein for principal, interest and 
costs, all ihe estate, right, title, interest, and 
equity of redemption of the said defendants, 
and of all persons claiming or entitled by, 
from, or under them, in and to all that certain 
piece or parcel of

8 43 9 12 5 00

HpphospMtes of Lime & Soda. 8 57 9 35 5 20
l9 07 5 46
9 22 6 08 A Word for Growing Girls.—There 

are two ways of treating young girls, both 
about equally bad ; one consists in giving 
them nothing to do, and letting them grow 
up to womanhood wholly unfitted for the 
cares and duties which will fall to their 
lot, and the other goes to the opposite ex
treme of inconsiderately placing too heavy 
burdens on young shoulders. The sight of 
an old young girl is pitiful ; and yet, how 
often wc see a frail girl of ten or twelve 
bending under the care—and avoirdupois 
of a sturdy baby brother, or perhaps doing 
a heavy washing. This is all wrong ; such 
a girl will either die young, or be an old 
woman before she is thirty.^ It is true that 
all girls should be trained in the homely 
domestic arts, but it should be a very 
gradual process ; the tasks should be light 
and varied, so as to overtask neither the 
strength or patience of the youthful learner. 
Especially do we bespeak a tender consid- 
ation for girls from thirteen to sixteen 
years of age. Let their studies and tasks 
be comparatively light, until their turbu
lent and changing life forces have settled 
into calm and healthful channels. What 
they need is the exhilarating influence of 
freedom, fresh air and sunshine, with just 
enough work to keep them in judicious 
training.

For all diseases of the nervous system, as 
Anxiety, General Debility, Impoverished 
Blood, cto., etc., it is highly recommended by 
the medieal p.ofeesion.

pay to19 35 16 24 
til 30

May 14th. tf
19 41

The Schooner9 44 10 6 34
9 54 6 47

"CRUSADE,"
I. 8. CESNER,

10 00 
10 15

Ice 80,000 Years Old. 6 65
7 10St. Andrews, N. B., Oot. 4th, 1889. 

Messes. Brown Bros. A Co.,
Being very much reduced by sickness, and 

almost given tip for a dead man, 1 oummeneed 
taking y our PUTTNER’S EMULSION. After 
taking it a very short time my health began 
to improve, and the longer I used it the 
better my beallh became. After being laid 
aside for nearly a year, I, last summer, per
formed the hardest summer’s work I ever did, 
having often to go with one meal a day. I 
attribute the saving of my life to PUTTNER’S 
EMULSION.

A MINE IN CALIFORNIA IN WHICH THERE 
IS PERPETUAL FROST.

The altitude of the Stevens raino on Mt. 
McLellan (Cal. ) is 2,600 feet. At the depth 
of from 60 to 200 feet the crevice matter, 
consisting of silica, calcite and ore, to
gether with the surrounding wall rock, is 
a golid frozen mass, says an exchange. 
McClellan is one of the highest eastern 
spurs of the snowy range ; it has the form 
of a horseshoe, with a bold escarpment of 
feldsparic rock nearly 2,000 feet high, 
which, in some places, is nearly perpen
dicular. In descending into the mine 
nothing nnusual occurs, until a depth of 80 
or 90 feet is reached, when the frozen ter
ritory begins and continues for over 2,000 
feet. There are no indications of a thaw 
summer or winter.

The whole of the 200 feet of frozen walls 
is surrounded by massive rocks. . The 
miners, being unable to excavate the frozen 
material with pick and drill in the usual 
way, found that the only way to mine in 
this peculiar lode was to kindle a huge fire 
against 44 face ” of the tunnel, and in the 
morning take out the ore that had been 
thawed loose during the night.

In fact, this was the only mode of mining 
used while going through the frozen belt 
some 10 or 15 years since. The tunnel is 
now many hundred feet deep, and still 
there is no diminution of the frost. There 
is, so far as can be seen, no opening or 
channel through which the frost could 
possibly have reached such a depth from 
the surface. Beside this there are many 
other mines in the same vicinity in a like 
frozen state.

The theory is that the rock was deposit
ed in glacial times when there was cold 
enough to freeze the very earth’s heart. In 
that case the mine is an icehouse, whose 
stores have remained unthawed for at least 
80,000 years.

The phenomenon is not uncommon or in
explicable when openings can be found 
through which a current of air can pass ; 
but cases which, like the Stevens mine, 
show no-opening for air currents, must be 
referred to imbedded icebergs of the glacial 
period.

10 30 25 ......
I 10 42 40 ..........
flO 49 61 ....
10 57 02 ....
11 05 17 ....
11 21 1 40 ...
11 39 2 10....

Ill 48 2 23 ....
12 00 2 38 ....
P. M. -----
12 17 3 18 .........
12 27 3 33 .........
12 42 3 65 .........

1 02 4 25 .........
1 20 4 50 .........

76Col(lhrouk............
78 Cambridge.........
80 Waterville.........
83 Berwick........

Aylesford..........
96 Kingston ......... .
98 Wilmot...............

102 Middleton ......... .

Land and Premises,TX7ILL make weekly trips between this 
' ' port and Ft. John daring the sea

son, calling along the river.
Freights handled carefully.

situate lying and being in the township of 
Annapolis, in the County of Annapolis, alore- 
said, bounded and deroribod os follows :— 

Being the farm formerly owned by the late 
David Bent, bounded as follows : Beginning 
at the Annapolis River, at the north-west 
comer of land now or formerly owned by the 
Reverend James Reid, thence westerly the 
several courses of the said river the distance 
of forty-three rods and one-half of a rod till 
it strikes the north corner boundary of land 
owned by the late Alfred Langley, thence 
turning and running southerly the course of 
the said township lines between the lands con
veyed and the said late Alfred Langley’s land 
till it strikes a small brook about a half mile 
north of the Paradise Brook, thence easterly 
following the course of said small brook till it 
strikes land owned by Ephraim Bookman, 
thence northerly along said Bookman’s west 
line to the Post Road, thence easterly on the 
north side of the Post Road till it strikes land 
formerly owned by the said Rev. Jsmes Reid, 
now by the said Bookman, thence northerly 
the course of the said Bookman's east line to 
the place of beginning, containing two hun
dred acres more or less. Together with all 
and singular the houses, outhouses, barns, 
buildings, ways, waters, watercourses, ease
ments, hereditaments, privileges and appur
tenances to the same belonging, or in any 
wise appertaining.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery ol the deed.

(Sgfl.)
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LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.
Apply on board, or to.

Didn’t Intend to Buy.- Mrs. Bridge 
(continuing conversation)—4 And do you 
know I’ve bad the hardest time to find the 
frilling I spoke to you about ? The shop
man took down fifty or sixty boxes, went 
to the wholesale department for samples, 
sent a messenger round to other shops, and 
finally, after he had called in one of the 
proprietors, we found just the thing.'

Mrs. Morris (in an agony of interest)-— 
4 How much of it did you get ?’

Mrs. Bridge—‘ Oh, I^as only pricing 
to-day. I said I’d call «gain to-morrow.»

108 Lawrenoetown....
Ill Paradise .............
116 Bridgetown.........
124 Roundhill ................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

GEO. II. DIXON.
Bridgetown, May 27th, 1889. tf

EMERY E. MURPHY,
Livery Stable Keeper.

N.B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (I) Indi
cates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down.

Steamer “ City of Montieelln **
John every Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, a. m., for Digby and Annapolis. Return
ing from Annapolis same days.

Steamer ** Evangeline ” will make daily 
conneetion each way between Annapolis and

leaves St.

Burdette’s Latest. — Preaching and 
Practice.—4 My son,’ said the parson, firm
ly, 41 am not going to punish you this 
afternoon, because your outcries would 
disturb the entire neighborhood, and break 
harshly on the quiet of the Sabbath ; but 
to-morrow morning I am going to give you 
a whipping that you will remember the 
longest day you live.’ 4 Yes,’ said the boy, 
who had gone to the woods for chestnuts 
instead of attending divine service, 4 a niée 
Un rverealist you are; preach universal 
salvation in the morning and then come 
home tod practice future punishment.’

0FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Digby.
Trains of the Western Counties Railway 

leavg Digby daily at 6.00 a. m., and 3.15 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.45 a. m., 
and 3.00 p. m.

Steamer “Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

International Steamers leave St. John every 
Monday and Thursday, a. m., for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.40 a. m., and 7.00 
s. m. and 8.45 p. m., daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

J. W. KING. General Manager,
Kentville, November 16th, 1889.

g?

Are pleasant to take. Cental» their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and etteettud 
destroyer et worm In Children or Adults

Tï- wm
They are light in touch.

Unrivalled in tone, 
Handsome in appearance, 

Unrivalled in durability,
AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 

MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

MILLER BROS
SOLE AGENTS,

MIDDLETON. N. S.

RUBBER STAMP
Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen only 25 ots.(stamps.) 
styles, free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big P ay. THALMAN MF’G CO., BALTI
MORE, MD.

sd:Be Their Dearest Friend.—In bring, 
ing up children, sometimes the mother 
seems to forget the great power of love to 
influence action. A word, a blow, a stem 
command, and a swiftly following punish
ment so often constitutes the family discip
line. Instead of the sternness try a little 
gentleness, not persuasion, for when an 
order is once given obedience ought to be 
implicit; but try the loving persuasion 
before the emergency comes, make the 
children feel that you love them and want 
them to love you and teach them to show 
their love by obeying your wishes. Show 
your pleasure when they are prompt in 
obedience, show that you appreciate the 
sacrifices of feeling they make when they 
give up their own will to follow yours, and 
take my word for it, they will learn to 
obey you cheerfully and spontaneously, 
simply because they love you and would in 
their little hearts be sorry to grieve their 
dearest friend.

Book of 2000
J. AVARD MORSE, 

High Sheriff.
H. RUGULES,

Solicitor for Plaintiff. 
Bridgetown, Dec. 16th, 1889.

A Natural Idea.—Sn if kins, a young 
travelling man of this city, is trying to 
learn the violin. The other evening he 
was working away with the most edgfc 
mendable industry when a tap sounded xrc 
the door of his room.

4 Come in,’ he said, pausing in his wild 
endeavors.

The door opened and the Irish domestic 
put her head through the door.

4 Oh, it’s you, is it,’ she remarked in a 
relieved tone.

4 Yes, it is L What did you want ?*
4 Nothin’ ; only the missus sint me up 

to see if the baby wasn’t up here tryin’ to 
break yer fiddle.’—Merchant Traveler.

6it42
Put to Flight by Shop Girls.

Sharp tongues have the knowing shop 
girls of New York, and the knowledge of 
how to use theip. Woe betide the unlucky 
man who falls afoul of them. They 
make life more miserable to him than a 
carbuncle between his shoulder blades.

A lot of these girls, who work on the 
east side, were riding up town on a crowd
ed Third avenne elevated train the other 
night. An old man in one of tho cross 
seAjts was trying to read an evening paper. 
A '^self-important, flashily dressed, silk- 
hatte<  ̂youth stood between 
light and held a paper spread out just so 
that the old man couldn’t see. The youth 
paid no attention when he was asked twice 
to move. Then the old man got mail, and 
reaching up jerked at the young man’s 
paper and tore it from top to bottom. The 
young man turned and aimed a vicious 
blow at the old man’s head. A bystander 
caught his arm, while the earful of people 
hissed.

Then the shop girls, who had seen the 
whole thing, turned their vials of wrath on 
that young man, and how they did make 
him suffer ! First they all shrieked ‘Shame !’ 
in chorus at him for striking at an old man, 
then they began tp pull him to pieces. 
They began at his hat and minutely dis
sected his wearing apparel, making savage 
sarcasms. They ridiculed to each other 
his collar, his necktie, the fit of Ilia clothes, 
the size of his feet, the shape of his nose, 
the expanse of his mouth and the color in 
his face, which grew fast from pink to 
scarlet and then purple under the tongue 
lashing he was getting. They edged their 
remarks with a ready wit, and at every 
sally the passengers roared. The castiga
tion began at Ninth street. When the 
train reached Twenty-third street the 
young man’s face was about ready to buret 
into flame and he could stand no more of 
it. He incontinently fled for the door.

Then everybody applauded, but the girls 
only looked in a satisfied way at each other, 
for a moment and calmly resumed their 
conversation about the altitude unattain
able of acccordioh pleats.—N. Y. Herald.

"Excelsior DTES are the cheapest. Only 
. - 8 cents h package. Will

color more goods then any other.
■f

Æ Excelsior DYES have stood the test for 
years. Those using them 

once will always use them.
Bath Brothers’

Livery Stables
BRIDGETOWN.

Excelsior DYES s“rP“’-
ing all others in quality. 

They will nut fade like other dyes.1
Excelsior oai obtained from

“ your druggist or grocer.
They are the CHEAPEST and BEST.

The Value of Politeness.—Magistrate 
(to prisoner upon whom he is about to pass 
sentence) — Do you ever think of your 
mother ?

Prisoner (much affected)—Ye-es, your 
honor ; but she’s dead.

Magistrate (sympathetically)—I did not 
intend to hurt your feelings. I hope you 
will pardon me.

Prisoner (brightening)—Don’t mention 
it, your worship. I hope you will pardon

Magistrate (catching his drift)—Don’t 
mention it.—London Tit-Bits.

him and the

Excelsior _««£, <%j
a coat or dress. Druggists and grocers. 
Priee only 8 cents.

8
m NTHE BACKUS WATER MOTOR h

1 jig—is the most—

Economical Power Known
Toys That Last.

The doll is thousands of years old ; it 
has been found inside the graves of little 
Roman children, and will be found again 
by the archaeologists of a future date 
among the remains of our own culture. 
The children of Pompeii and Herculaneum 
trundled hoops just as you and I did ; and 
who knows M’hether the rocking horse on 
which we rode in our young days is not a 
lineal descendant of that proud charger 
whose wooden flanks the children of Francis 
I.’s time dug their spurs.

The drum is also indestructible, and 
setting time at naught across the oenturies, 
it beats the Christraastide and New Year 
summons that bids the tin soldier 
himself for war, and shall continue to beat 
as long as there exist boy arms to wield 
the drumsticks, and grown up people’s ears 
to be deafened hy the sound thereof. The 
tin soldier views the future with calm ; he 
will not lay down his arms until the day 
of general disarmament, and there is, as 
yet, no prospect of a universal peace.

The toy sword also stands its ground ; 
it is the nursery symbol of the ineradicable 
vice of our race—the lust for battle. Har
lequins, fool’s-cap-crowned and bell-ring
ing, are also likely to endure ; they are 
sure to be found among the members of the 
toy world as long as there are fools to be 
found among the inhabitants of our own. 
Gold laced knights, their swords at their 
sides, curly locked and satin shod prin
cesses, stalwart musketeers, Ynuetached and 
top booted, are all types which still hold 
their own. The Chinese doll is young as 
yet, but she has a brilliant future before 
her. —Blackwoods Magazine.

Excelsior DYBS A™the P“re8t and
_______ best. Take no other.

m Mr. F. FitzRan-YXTE have purchased fro 
» V dolpb the entire stock and good will 

of his Livory Stable Business, and the Livery 
Stable Stock ot Mr. W. J. Glencross, and are 
therefore in a position to furnish the nost 
Stylish Turnouts that can be desired. 
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

me.ExcelGior^KPQWDBB-.kM. •»

rode the pen. A pint of best Ink for 10 cents, 
or 5 cent package, one gill.

—: fob :—

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caetoria, 
When she was a Child, ahe cried for Caetoria, 
When ahe became Miss, she clung to Cas tons, 
When she had Children, ahe gave them Caatorin

It takes but little room.
It never gets out of repair.

It can not blow up.
It requires no fuel.

It needs no engineering. 
There is no delay ; no firing up; no ashes to 

clean away ; no extra insurance te pay ; 
no repairing necessary ; no coal bills 

to pay; and it is always ready

Is is invaluable for blowing Church Organs, 
for running Printing Presses, Sewing Ma- 
oh;nes, Turning Lathes, Scroll Saws, Grind 
StOLes, Coffee Mills, Sausage Machines, Feed 
Cutteis, Corn Mills, Elevators, etc.

Four-horse power at 40 pounds pressure of 
water. It is noiseless, neat, compact, steady 
and above i'I

—Obituary poetry seems to have no lim
it, but we rather suspect that this effusion 
is as near to the boundary line as one can 
well get :
Farewell, dear little Robert Allen.
Gone to meet his departed Pa : 

yonder lovely world up higher, 
here, by the golden throne of blazing

Excelsior best quality and
value on the market. Try 

a package and be convinced. Only 4 cents.

Excelsior DESTROYER for cat
tle, sheep, etc., is the cheap-TEAMS IN WAITING AT ALL TRAINS In

W re, by the^golden Üirone of blaring Are 

sisters and
est and best.

filnglc or Double Team* for Wedding 
Partie* Furniwbed at Short Notice 
and Fitted np in Best Style.

Is Friday Unlucky ? His Ma.All the above for sale 
by all first-class Drug
gists and Grocers, and 
at wholesale by C. Har
rison Sc Co., sole manu
facturers, Cambridge, 
Kings Co., N. S.

Lee surrendered on Friday.
Moscow was burped on Friday.
Shakespeare was born on Friday.
Washington was bonbon Friday.
America was discovered on Friday.
Richmond was evaculated on Friday.
The hostile was destroyed on Friday.
The Mayflower was landed on Friday.
Queen Victoria was married on Friday.
Fort Sumter was bombarded on Friday.
King Charles I was beheaded on Friday.
Napoleon Bonaparte was born on Friday.
J ulius Cæsar was assassinated on Friday.
The battle oP Marengo was fought on 

Friday.
The battle of Ligny was fought on 

Friday.
The battle of Bunker Hill was fought on 

Friday.
Joan of Arc was burned at the stake on 

Friday.
The Declaration of Independence 

signed on Friday.—Chicago Mail.

—Rural Deacon—4 Yes, Mr. Divine, all 
the congregation was pleased with y’r ser
mon, an’ the committee is thinkin’ of giv- 
in’ you a call, but the fact is we 
whether you’ll suit or not.’ :
4 Would you like another trial sermon?*
4 Wall, no, that aint necessary; butè^jf 
you don’t mind, we’d like you to semMpr- 
wife to this town for a few days so the 
womin folks kin git a look at her.’—Phila
delphia Record.

Special attention will be given to the wants 
of Commercial Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W.C. BATH.

prepare
ain’t sure 

Preacher—H.S. BATH.

Administration Notice.
À LL persons having any legal demands 

aV. against the estate of the late Albert
IT IS VERY CHEAP.

PRICE, $15 to $300.
Marshall, Esq., ot Clarence Centre, deceased 
are hereby required to render the same duly 
attested, to the subscriber within six months 
from the date hereof, and nil persons indebted 
to the said estate are required to make im
mediate payment to the undersigned.

ALBERTA A. MARSHALL,
Sole Administratrix.

Clarence Centre, July 3rd. 1889.

Send for circular .to the Backus Water 
Motor Co., Newark, N. J., stating paper you 
saw advertisement in.

Too Much Work.

He Felt Relieved.—Youn
ly frightened)—Oh, George, t ____
papa!

George (ditto)—Where? Where?
Young lady—Hear him stepping along 

the hall in his stocking feet.
George (greatly relieved)—Be calm, dar

ling, be calm. George is not afraid of 
stocking feet.—San Francisco Wasp:

g lady (bad- 
there comesA CLAIM THAT THIS IS SO IN THE PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS -DIREFUL RESULTS.

Let any one take the trouble, as we have 
done, to find out what effect the present 
fashion of 4 cramming ’ the children of the 
public schools is having, and he will come 
to the conclusion, as we have also done, 
that it is time for somebody to call a halt.
We sincerely believe that the board of edu
cation is overtaxing both the mental and 
the physical strength of the pupils, and that 
a reconsideration of the prescribed course 
of study and a reduction of the number of 
text books would result in better health for 
the children, better lessons and more mater
ial progress.

This is not the first time we have had 
something to say on this subject, and it wjll 
not be the last. Store than that, nobody 
has a better right to say it. Why ? For 
very good reasons ; no one person meets 
and talks with more children than we do ; 
no one understands them better, and no one 
is a better friend to them. We earnestly 
desire their advancement in everything 
that will make them strong in body and 
vigorous in mind, and every day of our life 
is given up to work in their behsjf.

Therefore, we say, we have a right to 
.peak for them in thi, matter of their By diJl^Ld'deMUt^he h!!lîâo eyrtem 

school duties. becomes worn out and run down before its
If you, madam, or sir, bave a son or a tûne. Keep the head clear, the bowels 

daughter who complains of a multiplicity of f.e8uIar« blood pure, the kidneys and 
vi iii i , liver active by the use of Burdock Bloodbook, and burdensome lemons, do not de- Bittern, nature', great tonic and”4uS“ 
ceive yourself by thinking it an individual | and disease cannot exist, 
case and attributing it to some particular 
disinclination of the child to study. If yon,

C0M6>

• the wok1-1*

Administrator's Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

■aX against the estate of the late Mrs. 
Elenora Edgett, of Clarence, deceased, are 
hereby required to render the same duly at
tested, to the subscriber, within six months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebt
ed tc the said estate are required to make 
immediate payment te the undersigned.

She Played Often.—Mr. Hen peck— 
‘ De Poore—4 You’re a lucky dog. My 
wife says that when your wife loses her 
temper she never says a word, but goes to 
the piano and plays a hymn tune until she 
cools down. I wish my wife would do 
that.’

De Poore—4 You’d change your mind 
after you had paid out so much money ae 
I have getting the piano repaired.’—Moon.

m
Animal Longevity.—The elephant lives 

100 years and upwards ; rhinoceros, 20 ; 
camel, 100 : lion, 25 to 70 ; tiger, leopard, 
jaguar and hyena (in confinement), about 
25 ; beaver, 50 ; deer, 20 ; wolf, 20 ; fox, 
14 to 16 ; llama, 15 ; chamois, 25 ; monkey 
and baboon, 16 to 18 ; hare, 8 ; squirrel, 
7 ; rabbit, 7 ; swine, 25 ; stag, under 50 ; 
horse, 30 ; ass, 30 ; sheep, under 10 ; cow, 
20 ; ox, 30 ; swan, parrot and raven, 200 ; 
eagle, 100 ; goose, 80 ; hen and pigeon, 10 
.to 16 £ hawk, 30 to 40 ; crane, 24 ; black
bird, 10 to 12 ; peacock, 20 ; pelican, 40 to 
50 ; thrush 8 to 10 ; wren, 2 to 3 ; night
ingale, 15 ; blackcap, 15 ; linnet, 14 to 23 ; 
goldfinch, 20 to 24 ; redbreast, 10 to 12 ; 
carp, 70 to 150 ; pike, 30 to 40 ; salmon, 
16; codfish, 14 to 17 ; eel 10 ; crocodile, 
100 ; tortoise, 100 to 200 ; whale (esti
mated), 1,000 ; queen bees live 4 years ; 
drones, 4 months ; worker-bees, 6 months. 
—Gleaner.

Farm for Sale I S. N. JACKSON, 
Administrator.

Clareqoe, Nov. 18th, ’89. 3mTTAVING decided to change my business 
-Il I offer my Farm for Sale, situated in 
Granville, two miles from Bridgetown, con
taining one hhndred acres, including upland, 
pasture, tillage and five sores of first-class 
Dyked Marsh.

A Single Trial -
Is all that is Reeded to prove that Poison’s 
Nerviline is the most rapid and certain 
remedy in the world for pain. It only 
costs 10 cents for a trial bottle. A single 
trial bottle will prove Nerviline to be equal
ly efficacious as an external or internal 
remedy, and for pain of every description 
it has no equal. Try a 10 cent sample 
bottle. Sold by druggists; Largb- bottles 
25 cents. Avoid substitutes.

Administrator’s Notice.
A LL persons having legal demands against 

-vl- the estate of the late Henry S. Piper, 
Publisher, late of Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis, deceased, arc hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve months from the date hereof; 
and all persons indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make iraraediàte payment to 

MINNA K. PIPER, 
Sole Administrator.

—The* custom of putting housemaids into 
livery, which is common enough in Eng
land, is beginning to be adopted in New 
York. The costume, or uniform, consists 
of a skirt of dark livery cloth, blue, green, 
or brown, with plain front and broad pleats 
at the back ; a waistcoat of the same cloth, 
with fine crosswise lines of red braid and a 
coat cut away in front and covering the 
hips. Metal livery buttons are used on 
the coat and waistcoat. A small white 
cap, stiff white collar and cuffs and a white 
cravat complete the attire.

Prevailing Sickness.
The most prevalent complaints at this 

season are rheumatism, neuralgia, sore 
throat, inflammations ami congestions. 
For all these and other painful troubles 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the 
and external remedy.

Hold on, sis !’ exclaimed one of the 
little Rambo boys, as he paused at the 
door ; 4 don’t go into the house. The min-
into»* ta ma Vin rr o stall * < HfiW do y OU

Orchard just coming into 
bearing.

buildings in good repair; ie well 
Will be sold at a bargain, se I have fully de
cided to sell. Possession given at once, 

WALLACE FOSTER,
Bridgetown.

ister is making a call.’ 4 How do yon 
know ?’ inquired his little sister. 4 Can't 
you hear ma talking? She’s got her Sunday 
voice on.'—Chicago Tribune. »

Xwatered.

NOREfNCflKETHAH OTHER MAKES.Bridgetown, Aug. 10th, 1889.—A child who grows up loving good 
books is saved from many temptations that 
beset the emyty minded. He can always 
find a good companion ; he need never be 
lonely.

tf

J. M. OWEN, —Bobby has been imparting to the min
ister the important and cheerful informa
tion that his father has got a new set of 
taise teeth. 4 Indeed, Bobby,’ replied the 

lgently ; 4 and what will he 
old set ?’ 4 Oh, I s’poee,’ re

çut ’em down and

CURE- DEAF !
Peck's Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 

Drums.

A COOK BOOK
FREE BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Eeal Estate Agent.
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis. Oot. 4th, 1882—

Bjrmtll to^any ladjjf sending us her pest office minister indu 
dp with the
plied Bobby, ‘they’ll__
make me wear ’em.'—Bazar.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness is caused by colds, 
fevers, o* injuries to the natural drums. 
Always in position,but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation, 
and whispersbeard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs fret. Address, F. HISCOX, 853 
Broadway, N. Y. I7y

ISTOTIOEI.
Pictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards,
J

—4 Will you trust me, Fanny ?* he criid.
4 With all my heart, with all my soul, with 
all myself, Augustus,’ she whispered, 
ling on his manly bosom. 4 Woul 
heaven that you were my tailor,” he 
mured to himself and took her tenderly la 
his arms.

—The weakness and debilty which re
sult from illness may he speedily overcome 
by the use of Sarsaparilla, This is a safe, 
bnt powerful tonic, assists* digestion, reg
ulates the liver and kidneys, and cleanses 
the blood of all germs of disease. ~

WJVC.IEPOIRSirTBL
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT HO. 2

Office in
LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.
April 2nd, 84.

And Fancy G-oods. 
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine
best internal

d te
mur-JOHN Z. BENT.Children Cry.for Pitcher's Castorla. Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.51 tfBridgetown, Dee. 1885.
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